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Knowledge is a liberating force

and in our age it has metamorphosed

into a democratizing force, cutting

across the barriers of prejudice and

ignorance, smoothing out the various

disparities between human beings.

Knowledge has also come a long way,

from being power to becoming a

'powerful vision'. Imparting the power

of this vision to young ladies of this

generation is what Morning Star College

strives for.

Over the years, this college has

achieved continuing success in serving

the cause of  female education. The

institute presents a blend of traditional

and modern education to enlighten and

empower students. An all-round

development of students in academics,

sports and extra- curricular activities is

what we aim for. Witnessing the

commendable heights the Alumni have

scaled through their training and

striving, the college feels blessed to

have able to contribute great women to

society.

All this has been possible because

of the dedicated and strenuous efforts

of the able managing committee and

hard work of the experienced faculty

as well as the whole hearted co-

operation of PTA and all the students

to whom I am highly grateful.

With our sustained efforts, if we

work together hand-in-hand we can do

even greater things. I believe there is

immense potential in each student. The

college provides opportunities to bring

it out, prune it and let it shine.

May God bless you and mould

you to be great women of tomorrow.
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Honourable dignitaries on and off the dais,

dear colleagues, parents, well-wishers and my dear

students,

Learning is more than books and exams.

Liveliness is what I would like to equate this year’s

college activities to. For Morning Star Home

Science College this academic year was filled with

life, spirit and energy, both in action and expression.

With the blessings of God Almighty and Morning

Star our heavenly patroness, I have immense

pleasure in presenting the annual report of the

academic year 2015-2016.

Morning Star Home Science College,

established by the Sisters of Nazreth in 1963 has

completed 53 glorious years in academics. Over

the years, the College has always strived well to

realize its vision of moulding young women as

prudent scholars and competent professional

capable of becoming ambassadors of graceful

service to their families and to society.

Upholding the motto “Learn to Serve, Serve

with Love”, the College has always inculcated the

value of selfless service among its students for

the betterment of the society.

Before reviewing and assessing the various

activities of the college let us bow in gratitude for

the constant love, support and blessings showered

on us by God Almighty and our beloved patroness

Morning Star.

This year, we are bidding farewell to three

gems, who have been the part and parcel of Morning

Star Home Science College for more than three

decades. They are Prof.Lalitha A.V., Prof.Salomy

Joseph and Prof.Lisue Xavier from the department

of Chemistry. Their years of valuable service will

always be written in golden letters in the history

of our College. Thank you dear teachers. May the

good God shower his blessings upon you.

ACADEMICS

The college with student strength of about

600, offers 7 UG and 4 PG courses. There are

about 50 teaching faculty members and about 30

ministerial staff members. We have excellent university

examination results with 96% pass in Physics, 93%

in  Chemistry, 90% in Economics, 88% in the

Departments of Home Science and, 87% in zoology.

Kudumbotsav 2015

The college hosted the grand three days

festival ‘Kudumbotsav 2015’ from 4 th-6 th

December2015. Exhibitions and seminars for the

public were also conducted in connection with it.

About 2500 persons visited the stalls.

Lecture Series

• In Association with Shastra Sahitya

Parishath, the Department  of Physics organized

a Lecture series on “Energy Conservation &

Climate Change” on 11th December 2015. Prof.

P.K. Raveendran, Retired Principal, Maharajas

College Ernakulam presented the invited talk.

• The Department of Economics hosted a

talk as part of the lecture series programe, on the

topic ‘Consumer Protection Rights’on 19th

January 2016. Sri. Prince Thekkan, State President

of Consumer Protection Forum was the resource

person for the day.



• Department of Home Science organized

a one-hour lecture for all the final year students

of the college on the topic ‘Tips to Successful

Family Life’ on 10th February 2016. Ms. Laly Jacob,

Head of Medical and Surgical Department &

Fundamental Nursing Department of Little Flower

Hospital was invited for delivering the lecture.

• Department of Commerce organized a

lecture on the topic “Dynamic Linkage between

Emerging and Developed Stock Markets” by the

HDFC Securities Life, Thrissur Head Mr. Arun

P.D. on 12th February 2016.

• The N.S.S. unit of our college organized

a lecture on “Organic Farming- A key to Sustainable

Development”on 23rd February 2016. The keynote

address was delivered by Mr. Sachu Muraleedharan,

M.G.University Organic Farming Consultant.

National seminar

• The Department of  Economics, in association

with Newman College Thodupuzha, organized a

two day UGC sponsored national seminar on the

topic ‘Inclusive Growth and Development in the

Indian Context’ on 23rd and 24th July 2015.

• The Department of Home Science in

collaboration with IMA, organized a two day UGC

sponsored national seminar on the topic

‘Sustainable Health and Wellness-Issues and

Challenges’ on 12th and 13th August 2015.

State Level Seminar

The following are the state level seminars

organized by various departments with the financial

assistance from Kerala State Council for Science,

Technology and Environment (KSCSTE),Tvm.

• The Department Chemistry organized a

state level seminar titled  Ozone Day  2015  on

15th September 2015 .

• The Department of Chemistry also

conducted a seminar in connection with World

Wetlands Day on 2nd February 2016.

• In connection with National Science Day

celebration, the Department of Physics conducted

a seminar on the theme ‘Make in India: S&T

Driven Innovations’ on 19th February 2016.

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT

• This year, a Transformer of 100KW capacity

was installed in the college campus by KSEB,

exclusively for drawing electricity to the college.

•   Library was renovated with new computer

lab, New arrivals display racks, journals rack,

Librarian’s cabin, cubicles for reference,

circulation counter and news paper reading

counter. Digital library is a new step we have

taken this year and initial works were taken to

digitize the library collection.

CONCLUSION

Before I conclude, let me express my deep

sense of gratitude to our chief guest of the day,

Mr.Oommen Jacob,Regional Manager of Kerala,

HDFC Life for his kind acceptance of our invitation.

I also take this opportunity to thank Sri.Chemban

Vinod Jose, reputed Cine Artist for being the Guest

of Honour and also for his entertaining presence.

I am deeply thankful to Sr. Pushpa, our Education

Counsellor, for presiding over this function. I also

extend my deep sense of gratitude to the management,

the members of faculty, non-teaching staff, students

and their parents, alumni and all other well wishers

for their generous co-operation and support.

Albert Einstein has once said “Education is

not merely the learning of facts but the training

of the minds to think”. Here at morning Star, we

ignite the young minds to think, work and learn.We

provide the students with a strong platform to

cope with the challenges of the times by fostering

self respect and self reliance, promoting divergent

thinking and cultivating a knowledge culture.

Adhering strongly to the values and vision of our

founders we are looking forward to reach out

new horizons in learning. May the good God

continue to shower his blessings on us. May

Morning Star our Heavenly Patroness, continue

to guide us.

Thanking you all once again, I submit this

report.

Sr. Dr. Alphonse M.K.

Principal.
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Club Inauguration

Inauguration of club activities was conducted

on 10th July 2015. The club ‘VIBGYOR’ of

Home Science department was also inaugurated

on the same day in the college auditorium. Club

members followed the dress code connoting the

colourful VIBGYOR. The VIBGYOR club aimed

at developing the creativity of the members and

provides means for mental relaxation. The club

members met on Fridays. The proposed classes

to be conducted for the club members were paper

quilling, jewel making, embroidery etc. The club

provides platform to bring out the skills and talents

of students which also helps in personality

development.

Freshers Day

Freshers day celebrations in the college was

organized on 15th July 2015. VIBGYOR CLUB

was assigned the duty of decorating the stage.

Department freshers day celebration was

conducted on 16th July 2015 in the afternoon

session. There were programs like dance, song,

skit etc. by II and III year students. There was

an introductory session of the juniors and seniors

in the presence of the staff members. Freshers

showcased their talents based on their proficiency.

Games were also conducted for the new comers.

Students were provided with the refreshments.

Dr. Lizmitha Godwin addressed the students

briefing about the career opportunities in Home

Science. The session was concluded by the thanks

giving by juniors.

Visit to Silk-Expo

On 27th July 2015, students of III B.Sc FCS

were taken for a visit to the exhibition ‘silk-expo’.

The exhibition was conducted by Central Silk

Board, Ministry of Textiles, Government of India,

Palakkad Chapter. It was open to the public. The

visit created awareness regarding silkworm rearing

and weaving.

The first section showed the different stages

in the life cycle of the silk worm viz. egg, larvae,

 University Rank Holders

III Rank

Ms. Tes Thomas
III B.Sc. FCS

II Rank

Ms. Shincy Sivadasan
III B.Sc. FCS
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caterpillar, cocoon and moth. The section incharge

also explained about the different types of silk

available in the market like muga, eri, tasar, raw

silk, dupion, noil silk, silk  waste yarn etc. Cocoons

and yarns of mulberry, tasar, eri and muga were

also displayed.

Association Inauguration

Home science activities were inaugurated on

28.07.2015.The programme was held in the

Home Science Auditorium.Sr.Arpitha of St. Jude

Counselling Centre was invited for delivering a

lecture. She focused on the need for self

discipline. Our principal, Dr. Sr. Alphonse,

presided over the function. Office bearers for the

Home Science Association were elected. Dr.

Lizmitha Godwin felicitated the function. Vote of

thanks was proposed by the students. A memento

was presented to the guest.

President- Jesty Poly (II DC)

Treasurer- AkshayaRajagopal (II DC)

Secretary- Agnus (I DC)

Joint Treasurer- Dhanusri (I DC)

In the second section parts of the loom and

the weaving operations were explained. The main

parts of the loom were warp beam, cloth beam,

harness, reed, shuttle etc. The technicians in the

section demonstrated the weaving process.  There

was a jacquard box which was used to create

elaborate designs on the silk fabric.

After understanding the underlying aspects

in the weaving of silk, the students were taken to

the stalls exhibited by various shops from all over

India. There were about 60 stalls from the

showrooms of Madhyapradesh, Bhagalpur,

Hyderabad, Bihar, Bangalore etc. There were

sarees and materials of printed silk, embroidered

silk and cut works.

In the expo there were games organized for

the visitors. A number of fabric swatches were

displayed. The participants had to identify about

30 silk swatches. The winners were awarded with

one silk saree worth 5000/-. Other prizes were

ceramic mugs and water dispenser. Few students

won the consolation prizes.

The trip was very useful to understand the

silk production process and weaving. Students

got first hand information regarding the types of

silk materials available in different parts of our

country. Different costumes made of silk were

also put for sale.

Breast Feeding Week

Breast feeding week was observed in the first

week of August. An exhibition of posters pertaining

to the need and importance of breast feeding was



conducted to create awareness about breast

feeding. Students and staff members from other

departments were invited to view the exhibits.

The display helped the viewers to understand the

nutritional adequacy of breast milk and its

necessity for the growth of infant. It also gave an

idea about the significance of breast feeding in

enhancing the health of mother and child.

Alumni Meet

On 6th August 2015 alumnae meet was

organized in the department. The passed out

students participated in the event. They interacted

with the teachers. After the departmental alumni

meet there was a common alumnae meet in the

college auditorium. Welcome address was offered

by Ms.Lalitha followed by the felicitation by the

principal Dr. Sr. Alphonsa M.K. Students shared

their experience. Refreshment was also arranged.

the seminar, competitions for oral presentation

and poster presentation were conducted. About

190 participants from different parts of south India

benefited from the program.

Onam Celebration

Onam was celebrated in the department on

17.08.2015. Onasadya was provided for the staff

and students.

National Seminar ‘Sustainable
Health – Issues and Challenges’

UGC Sponsored National Seminar On

Sustainable Health And Wellness – Issues And

Challenges was organized in collaboration with

IMA on 12th and 13th August 2015. As a part of

Extension Class

An extension class was arranged for the NSS

volunteers of Morning Star Home Science College

on 26th August 2015 at 2 pm. The class was

handled by Dr.Lizmitha Godwin on the topic

‘Lifestyle Diseases’ as a part of the NSS camp at

OLPS school, Edakkunnu.
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National Nutrition Week
Competitions

32 students and 2 staff members of Home

Science Department participated in the National

Nutrition week celebrations at Government Hospital,

Ernakulam on 3rd September 2015. There were

competitions conducted at General Hospital in

association with National Nutrition Week with the

theme ‘JaivaVaividhyavumArogyavum’. In the

Street Play competition Ms. Josna and Party of

II B.Sc FCS won I place and MsAleena and party

of III B.Sc. FCS won II place. Ancili Charlson

and Athira Mathew of III DC won II place in

Poster presentation competition and Vinaya Jos

and Bensy Baby of III DC won III place.

Grahadarshan

Grahardarshan program for the academic

year 2015-2016 was conducted on 17th October

2015. About 51 plus two students from St.

Joseph’s school and Fathima Matha School,

Piravom participated in the event. The events for

the forenoon session were organized in the

Nutrition lab.

The inaugural session started at 10.00 am

with prayer by Chinnu Varghese, I M.Sc. CFS.

Dr. Lizmitha Godwin welcomed the gathering.

Inaugural address was delivered by the Principal,

Dr. Sr. Alphonse.

Following the inaugural session Jesna Jose

and Aneesha Tommy, I M.Sc. CFS demonstrated

the process of creating different effects in fabric

using tie and dye and batik techniques.  Object

tie and dye, bhandani, stripes, random circles,

tritik etc. were the few demonstrated under tie

and dye. Bhoota designs and free hand drawings

were demonstrated in batik.

Food preservation classes were taken by

Aleena Pulloose, I M.Sc. CFS with the help of other

students. Demonstration on the preparation of

carrot halva, Mango squash and Jelly were done

in the session. The session concluded by 12.30

pm. Participants were provided lunch in the

nutrition lab.

Followed by the lunch break participants

were taken to the II B.Sc. class room for the

afternoon session. Dr. Lizmitha Godwin, HOD

of Home Science Department delivered an



orientation class with emphasis on career

guidance.

Following the class, Manju, Rosemary and

Vinumary, I M.Sc. CFS demonstrated the block

printing techniques. Classes were taken on the

techniques of preparation of blocks, vegetable

block printing, wooden block printing, etc.

Participants were given opportunity to create

samples.

Last program was the demonstration of

artificial flower making. Rosemary , I M.Sc. CFS,

showed the flower making methods using tissue

paper, solar wood and organdie.

The session was concluded by valediction

at 3.00 pm in the II DC class room. Certificates

were distributed to the participant students and

the staff accompanied.

World Diabetes Day Celebration

In connection with observing World

Diabetes Day, an inter-departmental poster

competition on Diabetes was conducted on 23rd

November 2015, for the students of Morning Star

Home Science College.

Inauguration of Diploma Course

Four months Diploma Course in Home Science

was started with an inauguration ceremony on

23rd November 2015. The inauguration was

carried out by cake-mixing ceremony.

Paper presentation at St. Teresa’s
College, Ernakulam

14 students of I M.Sc. Community and

Family Science participated in the Research

Development program at St.Teresa’s College,
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Ernakulam and 5 of them presented papers on

25th November 2015.

the public. The broad area of topics covered were

types of kitchen, curtain styles, flower

arrangement styles, food groups and food

pyramid, dietary management in different

conditions, developmental stages and behavioural

problems in child hood, play activities and toys

used at different ages, traditional costumes of

Indian states, types of sleeves, collars, yokes,

skirts etc., hand crafted items and toys made by

crocheting, patch work etc., collection of different

types of fibres and weaves. There were provisions

to assess the physical fitness of the visitors without

any cost. Memory games and activity games were

arranged for the kids, and fibre identification

techniques were also demonstrated. Students also

participated as volunteers in different stalls and

also in cultural events.
Kudumbotsav 2015

The department exhibited two stalls in the

name ‘Heritage 2015’ on 4th and 5th December

2015 in connection with the exhibition

Kudumbotsav 2015. In the stalls, charts and

models were displayed which was informative to

Internship at General Hospital,
Ernakulam

I M.Sc. Community and Family Science

students participated in 10 days internship

program at Government Hospital, Ernakulam in

the month of December 2015.

Christmas Day Celebration

Christmas day celebration was conducted

in the department on 18th December 2015 by

cutting and distributing cakes.



Department Journal and Magazine

Department journal ‘Star Research Reach’

and the Department magazine ‘Echos’were

released on 01.01.2016. Rev. Fr. Varghese

Menachery, Superior of Mary Matha Provincial

released the department journal. and Rev. Sr. Dr.

Alphonse, Principal, released the department

magazine.

students participated in the inaugural session. Five

students participated in Cookery Competition and

Product Competition that was conducted in

connection with the program.

Study Tour

A one-day study tour to Munnar was

organized for the students on 5th February 2016.

36 students from the I and III B.Sc. accompanied

by Dr. Lizmitha Godwin and Dr. Sr. Anupama.

The places covered were Mattupetti dam, Kundala

dam, Echo point and Top station.Career Orientation Program

Career orientation program was arranged for

the final year B.Sc. Family and Community

Science students on 11.01.2016. The class was

handled by Mr. Mithun from Guider’s India,

Kadavanthra.

Jack Fruit Pro-2016

Government of Kerala Industries and

Commerce department organized a three day

exhibition ‘Jack Fruit Pro-2016’ at VMG Hall,

Karyad from 4th to 6th Feb 2016. Final year B.Sc.
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Lecture Series

Department organized a one-hour lecture for

all the final year students of the college on the

topic ‘Tips to Successful Family Life’ at 1.00 pm

on 10.02.2015 in the Home Science Hall-I.

Ms.Laly Jacob, Head of Medical and Surgical

Department & Fundamental Nursing Department

of Little Flower Hospital was invited for delivering

the lecture.

Inter Collegiate Competition

As part ofinter collegiate fest “Silpakar 2016” on 12th February 2016, which was organized by

Women cell of St. Xaviers college, Aluva, students participated in Flower arrangement competition.

I Prize was won by Aleena Antony and Preenaapream (III B.Sc FCS). The students Hafsana M. and

Anisha John (III B.Sc. FCS) also won first prize in  Pudding Competition.

Flower Arrangement Competition

An intra-departmental flower arrangement competition was organized by the department

on 11.02.2016. 13 teams of two participants each participated in the one hour competition. Ms.

Manju P.V. and Rosemary of I PG CFS won first prize followed by Aleena Antony and Ancili

Charlson of III FCS, third prize was bagged by Dhanasree and Raveena of I FCS.

Talk on Overseas Education

The department of Home Science organized

a seminar on ‘Overseas Education and its

Prospects’ by Ms. Anna Sebelova, International

Educational Consultant, Lincoln University, New

Zealand.



Activities of the Department of Zoology

commenced with the obsevation of  World

Environmental day on June 5 th 2015. In

connection with it a demonstration class on

vermibed preparation was given by Ms. K. Leena

Joseph, Assistant Professor, Department of

Zoology. Department also organized a collage

competition  on “ Sustainable consumption and

sustainable production. Sr. Riby Baby and Christy

P.P. were the winners of the competition.

Department also arranged a visit to indriyam-

an exhibition organized by Amala Medical College

Thrissur for III Bsc stdents on 14th July 2015. It

was an illuminating, informative and memorable

experience for students.

Department organized a 3 days Nature camp

at Pambadum shola in Munnar Wild Division for

the Nature club members on 26th, 27th, 28th July

2015. The camp was located inside the forest.

Wild buffaloes were grazing fearlessly near our

premises. Camp provides a memorable experience

and an insight in to wilderness.
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Zoology Association Inauguration was held

on July 31st 2015. It was inaugurated by Dr.

Roselin Alex, Associate Professor, Department of

Botany, St. Joseph’s College, Irinjalakuda and

delivered a lecture on ‘Stem cell therapy’.

Manuscript magazine Biomirror 2015 was released

on the same occasion

Fresher’s day was celebrated on 16th July

2015.

A field trip was conducted to Vetenary college

Mannuthy and Agricultural University, Vellanikkara

for open course students and III B.Sc. Zoology

students on 25th July 2015. Anatomy museum,

Poultry and Rabbit farm, milk processing unit of

Vetenary college and Apiculture and Vermiculture

Unit of Horticulture Department of Agricultural

University were visited.

Christmas was celebrated in the Department

on 18th December. X’mas messages were delivered

by Ms.Usha K.R. and Sr. Naveena CSN. X’mas

and New Year wishes were exchanged and cake

was distributed.

Higher Secondary students of St. Joseph

school and Fathima Matha School of Piravam

visited and utilized the resources of departmental

museum on 17th  October 2015.



Department of Zoology participated in the

prestigious Family fest on 4-6th December by

providing a Zoological exhibition stall that attracted

many viewers.

Dept. of Zoology of Morning Star college

hosted Padayathra and meeting of Suchitwa Bodhana

Yanjam 2016 on 4th January. Environmental activists,

Fr. Dr. George Peter Pittappillil CMI, Mr. Shakir

Moulavi, Sri A.P.J Nair, Sri Sivasankaran [poet] were

talked in the meeting. Students presented awareness

awakening programmes like mime on stage.

A three days study tour was organized to

Mysore and Coorg from 21st to 24th December

for final year and secound year degree students.

Places like Mysore palace, Zoo, Vrindavan, Golden

Temple, Nisargedama and Dubare were visited.

Field trips to KAPL, fisheries Station -

Puthuvaipu, Vermiculture unit- Vedimara and

Mangalavanam were organized on March 23rd and

April 1st  respectively for First year  B.Sc. students.

K. Leena Joseph delivered a talk on ‘Eat

healthy, beat Diabetes’ An extension talk  was

arranged for the senior citizens and Kudumbasree

members to create awareness regarding life style

diseases and Diabetes on 7th April 2016 in ward

no.24, Angamaly municipality in connection with

world health day. The programme was organized

by Viomithram, a project of Kerala Social Security

Mission samoohya suraksha mission.
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The Department of Chemistry performed

well in academics with a 93 % pass in the final

year B.Sc. degree university examination 2015

with 2 B+, 10 B, 13 C+. Minu Baby topped the

list with a high B+.

in partial fulfillment of their course. The visit was

very educative and enjoyable. These students

organized a Milky Expo which was an exhibition-

cum-sale of milk and milk products on 8th

The senior students welcomed the new

comers  on 15th July 2015 to the Chemistry family

in an innovative manner with great enthusiasm

and love.

III year degree students who opted the

Chemistry open course – Dairy Science – visited

University Dairy Plant at Mannuthy, on 25th July,



September. It was successful venture and a good

experience to the students.

Chemistry association meeting was

convened on 5 th August at 12.30 pm and

association office bearers were elected. Rosmin

Thomas of III B.Sc. and Sharona B. Valloth of II

B.Sc. were elected as secretaries. The Chemistry

Association inauguration was held on 7th August.

Dr. Newton Luiz, pediatrician of Dhanya hospital

inaugurated the association activities for the

academic year.

Under the auspices of Star Care program

Dr. Newton spoke to the students on ‘Life Skills’

and on ‘How to face the daily pressures’.

Hiroshima Day was observed solemnly by

the Chemistry Department on 11th August.

Principal Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K. inaugurated the

event. Three students Rene Jose Cherian, Akhina

Sojan and Christina Biju made power point

presentations on various aspects of the tragedy

which gave a new insight to the Hiroshima disaster

to the students.
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Ozone Day 2015 was observed on 15/09/

2015 with financial assistance from KSCSTE.

Principal Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K. inaugurated the

function and the theme was introduced by Prof.

Lalitha A.V., Head of the Department. Sharona

B. Valloth, II year Degree student also spoke on

the occasion. Keynote address was presented by

Dr. V. Sivanandan Achari, Assistant Professor,

School of Environmental Studies, CUSAT.  Four

students presented papers on various aspects of

the topic using Power Point. Essay and Poster

competitions were held for the students. The

competition was open to the whole college. Cash

prize were awarded to the winners.  Rene Jose

Cherian of II B. Sc. Chemistry won I prize in the

intercollegiate power point presentation on

‘Ozone: 30 years of healing ozone together’

organized by Sri Sankara College Kalady.



Chemistry students organized La Voisier Lab

fest in connection with Kudumbotsav  2015 where

they narrated interesting chemical experiments to

the public. They also put up a stall of organic

manure and pesticide, from which they generated

around four thousand rupees for their Association

activities.

World Wetlands Day was observed on 02/

02/2016 with the financial assistance from

KSCSTE. Inaugural session was presided by

Principal Rev. Sr. Alphonse and Dr. P.V. Joseph,

Associate Professor, PG and Research Department

of Chemistry, Maharajas College, Ernakulam

presented the keynote address. It was followed

by Power point presentation by Miss Femeeta

Mary and slide presentation by students. Poster

competition was organized for whole college and

prizes were distributed.

Faculty member Mrs. Lisue Xavier and Ann

Mariya Paul of first year B.Sc. Chemistry participated

in the 3 day International conference on Gender

Sensitization organized by Gender Park and

Kerala State Women’s Development corporation

at Kovalam in November.

Onam was celebrated in the department with

due enthusiasm and enjoyment. Christmas & New

Year celebration was kept up on 18th December.

Message from Mrs. Lisue Xavier and one of the

students, and cake cutting made the day memorable.

Chemistry Alumnae got together on 12th

December to felicitate the three retiring teachers

of the department. Students from the very first

batch were present and that was a heart filling

experience.

The third year students did several projects

of daily relevance as part of their curriculum.
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Chethana an endowment program

instituted in the name of former Principal Rev.

Sr. Lourdes CSN is organized every alternate

year for the mothers of our students with a

view to educate and empower them.

This year the Department of Chemistry

organized a one day seminar for mothers under

the banner of Chethana in association with

Women’s Cell, YRC and OISKA International

and supported by Kerala Women’s Commission.

The seminar was inaugurated by Adv. Jose

Thomas, the legal advisor of KWC. Principal

Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K. and Sri. M.K. Sasidharan,

President OISKA International, spoke at the

inaugural session.

Sri. Bobby Kuriakose of Cyber Crime Cell

engaged the mothers with a meaningful and

informative talk on Cyber Crimes. The talk gave

an insight to the mothers about the possible traps

these modern gadgets may lead their wards,

unless used with prudence.

Post lunch session was a practical

demonstration class by Prof. Megha Thampy

of Home Science Department, on nutritive food

from simple easily available ingredients. Three

recipes were demonstrated: Eggless omelette for

the elderly, Choco nutty balls for children and

fresh healthy salad for all age group. The

mothers enjoyed the demonstration as well as

the cooked items.

About 120 women participated in the

seminar. The feedback from the mothers was

quite encouraging. They appreciated both the

talk and the practical session.

We the organizers appreciate and place on

record our gratitude for the support given by

KWC. We thank all the students of Chemistry

department and supporting staff for their whole

hearted cooperation for the smooth conduct of

the seminar.
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Physics Association during the year 2015-

2016 came to its vigor with its Inaugural function

on 12th August 2015 in Seminar Hall. The Chief

Guest for the function was Dr. Anila E.I, Head,

Department of Physics, Union Christian College,

Aluva. Principal Rev. Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K.

felicitated the function, which was followed by

inaugural address by Dr. Anila E.I. The Inaugural

session was followed by an invited lecture by

Dr. Anila E.I, Head of the Optoelectronic and

Nanomaterial Research laboratory of the Physics

Department, UC College, Aluva. The topic for

the session was “Nano science and Nanotechnology:

An Introduction”.



Our Students paid homage to Late Dr. A.P.J.

Abdul Kalam on 28th July 2015. Students of

Physics Department were taken to the

inauguration of 12 MWp Solar Power Plant, at

Cochin International airport, the first airport in

the world that completely operates on solar power.

Around 40 students visited the project accompanied

by all the teaching staffs of the department and

Principal.

The Department organized a Seminar on 20th

August 2015 for final year students on the topic

“Quantum Mechanics- a Historical Perspective”.

The resource person for the session was Prof.

Varadarajan, Retired Professor, Department of

Physics, S.H. College, Thevara.

In collaboration with The Indian Association

of Physics Teachers (IAPT) the Department

conducted Physics Talent Search Examination on

19th September 2015. About 30 students attended

the examination.
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As a part of celebrating International Year of

light the Department of Physics organized a two

day Programme “VISMITI -2015” on 4th& 5th

of December 2015. The Event constituted full

day exhibition on first day. Students of the

department prepared still models, working

models, charts, and various minor projects based

on Optics. On the second day of the Programme,

a Seminar was organized on the topic “Light

Matters” in Seminar hall at 10.00 am. The chief

guest for the programme was Dr.Jiju P.U.,

Assistant Professor, Maharajas College Ernakulam.

As a part of celebrating 100 years of General

Theory of Relativity a Documentary was shown

to students on 9th December 2015. Students were

benefited by the Documentary show.

In Association with Shastra Sahitya Parishath

the Department organized a Lecture series on

“Energy Conservation & Climate Change” on 11th

December 2015 in the College Auditorium. Prof.

PK. Raveendran, Retired Principal, Maharajas

College Ernakulam presented the invited talk.

Quiz Club of the department is functioning

well. Members of the club, Anna Serene Saju

and ArathyMariya participated in the inter

collegiate quiz competition held at Sree Sankara

College, Kalady in connection with Science Day

celebrations. Anju Thomas and Athira Rajan of

final year degree participated in the inter collegiate

quiz competition held at St. Dominic College,

Kanjirapilly in connection with the International

Year of Light.

The students were taken on a one day trip

to Kodaikanal a city in the hills of the state of



Tamil Nadu on 6thJanuary 2016. Students visited

Pine Forest, Guna Cave, Suicide point and Lake.

Students left Kodaikanal after campfire with a

relaxed and cheerful mind.

Ayona Antony of II B.Sc. Physics won

Second place and cash award in the Inter Collegiate

Seminar competition organized by U.C. College,

Aluva on 12th February 2016.

In connection with National Science Day

celebration, the Department of  Physics, Morning

Star Home Science College, Angamaly in association

with Kerala State Council for Science, Technology

and Environment (KSCSTE) conducted an Inter

collegiate program with the focal theme ‘Make in

India: S&T Driven Innovations’ on 19th February

2016. The program included an intercollegiate

Quiz competition, Essay competition and a

Science Lecture intended for UG students. Dr.

G. Vinod, Associate Professor, Department of

Physics, Sree Sankara College, Kalady was the

resource person for the event.
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The department of Economics gave a fresh

start to this year’s activities with the inauguration

of Economics Association on June 8th, 2015

following the re-opening of the College. The

Association was inaugurated by Dr. Sreeja,

Associate Professor, Department of Economics,

Sree Sankara College, Kalady. The  department

magazine ‘Yatramozhi’ was released in the

function.

The Human Resource Development Club,

functioning in the department was inchargeof

welcoming the first year students to the college.

The first year students were welcomed in full

vigour by the club members on 16th July  2015.

Departmental freshers’ day was held under the

auspices of Economics Association.



The department organized a two day UGC

sponsored national seminar on the topic ‘Inclusive

Growth and Development in the Indian Context’

on 23rd and 24th July 2015. Dr. Poulose Jacob,

Pro-Vice Chancellor of Cochin University of

Science and Technology, Kalamasserry

inaugurated the seminar. Sri. N.Sadasiv, Prime

Minister’s National Rural Development

Programme Fellow , from Jammu and Kashmir

delivered the keynote address on ‘Is the policy

of inclusive growth actually inclusive with special

reference to Indi’s rural sector’. The key speakers

of the seminar were Dr. N. Ajithkumar (Former

Head, Department of Economics, The Cochin

College, Cochin), Dr. Leena Mathew (Reader and

Research Guide, Research & P.G. Department of

Economics, B.K.College, Amalagiri, Kottayam),

and Dr. Rajan Varghese (Former Vice Chancellor

of  M.G. University Kottayam and Head, Research

& P.G. Department of Economics, UC College,

Aluva).

The students  and faculty of the department

paid a visit to Abhayabhavan, Koovappady  along

with the AICUF members and distributed help to

the inmates on 22nd August 2015.
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Onam was celebrated in the department in

all its spirit. Onasadya was the  highlight of the

day. The faculty members and the students

enjoyed the feast alike.

A career aptitude test was conducted for the

students of final year economics by Guider’s

India, Kadavanthra on 11th January 2016 by Mr.

Midhun.

Christmas was celebrated by cutting the cake

and it was followed by a Christmas message by

Dr. Laisa Thomas, Head of the Department of

Economics.

The department of Economics hosted a  talk

as part of the lecture series programe, on the topic

‘Consumer Protection Rights’on 19th January

2016. Sri.Prince Thekkan, State President of

Consumer Protection Forum was the resource

person for the day.

The department organized a seminar for the

students of final year economics on the topic

“Women and Banking” on 22nd January 2016.

Sri. Shaju Antony from Federal Bank, Nedumbassery



delivered the talk. Sri. Nandakumar from SBT

Angamaly Branch presided over the session.

A trip to  Ootty was arranged for the final year

students from 4th to 6th February 2016. The

students accompanied by three of our faculty

members enjoyed the tour in all its fun.

The department organized the annual

interdepartmental Quiz competition on 22nd

February 2016.Team of two students from

various departments took active participation in

it. The winners were awarded cash prizes. And

with this the activities for the academic year 2015-

2016 came to a successful completion.
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The Department of Languages, consisting

of the faculty of English, Hindi and Malayalam,

is actively involved in the activities of the college.

The career oriented Add-on Course in

Communicative English, started in 2010, is

running successfully with the sixth batch under

training. Finesse Circle, the club offered by the

department, aims at the overall development of

the members by prompting them to ponder about

issues and events of current significance and enable

them to express their ideas effectively through

coaching in public speech, group discussions etc.

 A self financing undergraduate programme

in B.A. English started this year. The inauguration

of the course was done by Dr. Beena Job, Associate

Professor, Department of English, St. Teresa’s

College, Ernakulam on 17th August 2015. X’mas

was celebrated in full merriment on 22 December

2015 by cutting cake and singing carols. The

inauguration of the English Association was

conducted on 15th February 2016. Ms. Leelamma

John, former Head of the Department of English,

inaugurated the activities of the association.



Five of our students attended the one day

state level seminar on ‘Remapping Modern Media’

conducted by Naipunya Institute of Management

and Information Technology, Pongam. Ms. Donna

John won first prize in the essay writing competition

held by National Safety Council on 4th March,

2016.

A photo exhibition, Reminiscences,

commemorating the deceased artists across the

world in 2016, was held on 1st April 2016. Dr. Sr.

Alphonse M.K., our Principal, inaugurated the

exhibition. The exhibition won the appreciation

of students and faculty.

The activities of the academic year came to

a conclusion with the celebration of English Day

on 2 April, 2016. On the occasion Dr. Sr. Rosily

A.V. released the manuscript magazine -

‘Cynosure - 2016’- compiled by the students of

literature. The chief guest of the day Dr. Sonia James,

Asst. Professor of English, St. Peter’s College,

Kolenchery delivered a lecture on “De-canonizing

English Literature”. The lecture was the last one

of the year in Morning Star Lecture series.

On the whole, the activities of the department

and association went on a full swing  and ensured

active and energizing participation from the part

of staff and students.
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“This year, department of Commerce

amazed to look back at what we managed to

accomplish in 365 days. So this year’s report tries

to single out those happenings from 2015 that

are truly noteworthy. It’s more than just a catalog

of events, though, it’s an exploration of the

phenomenal occurrences-both high-profile and

subtle-that comprise an academic year. Here are

just a few memorable entries:

and Ms. Krishnapriya C.G. respectively of 2nd

B.Com. A message on environment day was given

by Mrs. Jwalini K.S., Head, Department of

Commerce and Mrs. Soumya Vargheese , faculty

of Department of Commerce.  The celebration

included plantation of trees. A tree sapling was

planted by Mrs. Jwalini K.S. and was watered by

Dr. Laisa Thomas, Head, Department of

Economics in the presence of faculties of both

the Department and students of department of

Commerce. A message on the event was delivered

by Dr. Laisa Thomas. The students also developed

We start up our activity by celebrating the

World environment day on 5th June 2015 in the

department. The celebrations marked the

beginning by the welcome address delivered by

Ms. Rexymol Joy of 2nd B.Com followed by a

speech on environment day and the need to

protect environment for a safer tomorrow was

given by Ms. Aparna G., Ms. Maymol Sebastian



a vegetable garden on the environment day as a

part of the celebrations. The programmes marked

the ending by the vote of thanks delivered by Ms.

Ancy Benny.

The students of third semester B.Com visited

wholesale market in Aluva as a part of their

marketing study on 20th June 2015. A group of

18 students along with Mrs. Jwalini K.S. and Mrs.

Soumya Varghese, faculty of Department of

Commerce visited Aluva market. The group visited

9 wholesale vegetable shops, 6 wholesale fish

shops, 11 meat shops, 2 rice shops, a curtain shop,

2 general shops and an oil market and collected

necessary details required for the study.

Lulu store and collected necessary details required

for the study.

The department of Commerce started a

dance based club named “Jhankar Beat” on 1st

July 2015. The club selected Ms. Irin Jose of  II

B.Com as its president, Ms. Krishnapriya C.G.

of II B.Com as its secretary, Ms. Anjaly Rajan

B.Sc. chemistry as its treasurer. The club

members performed a welcome dance on Club

day and Fresher’s Day.

The students of third semester B.Com also

visited retail market in Lulu Mall as a part of

their marketing study on 3rd July 2015. A group

of 40 students  along with Mrs. Jwalini K.S  and

Mrs. Soumya Vargheese, visited Lulu Mall. The

group visited Lulu connect, Lulu hyper market,

The department of Commerce gave a warm

welcome to its fresher’s on 16th July 2015 in the

college auditorium.

The department celebrated its prime

association day on 27th July 2015 in the college

auditorium at 1:00 pm. The gathering was

welcomed by Ms.Maymol Sebastian of II B.com,

the guest of the meeting was Dr. Sibila Pius,

former Head of the department of Commerce,

St. Xavier’s college, Aluva. Rev. Sr. Pushpa CSN,

Education Counselor presided the meeting. The

meeting was followed by cultural programmes  by

the students of II B.com. The  cultural programmes

were followed by the Power Point presentation

on the topic “wholesale marketing “and “retail

marketing” on the basis of on field marketing

study conducted in Aluva market and in Lulu Mall.

A team of 8 students by Ms. Aparna G. and Ms.

Krishnapriya C.G. presented the seminar. Ms.

Rosemary Shaju of II B.Com proposed the vote

of thanks.
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Onam, the national festival of Kerala was

celebrated by the department on 20th August

2015. The celebration included a number of

games which was followed by a grand feast

prepared by the students of the department.

Department of Commerce celebrated

Teacher’s Day on 4th September 2015 with much

pomp and revelry. The event began with the

inauguration by Ms. Maymol Sebastian of second

B.Com which was followed by a talk on the

importance of teachers, as a torch bearer was  by

Ms. Greeshma Joy of first B.Com. All the faculties

of department of commerce gave a speech on

the occasion .

Our student Ms. Krishnapriya C.G. won the

first prize in essay competition on Ozone day

which was conducted by the Department of

Chemistry on 15th September, 2016.

The harvest festival of the vegetable garden

planted as a part of environmental day celebration

was carried out on 23rd September 2015. The

reap was harvested by Rev. Sr. Dr. Alphonse

C.S.N., Principal of our college, in the presence

of Dr. Laisa Thomas Head, Economics department,

Mrs. Megha Thampy Staff Secretary, Mrs. Jwalini

K.S. Head, Commerce department, faculties and

students of the department. The harvest was

handed over to Mrs. Jwalinli K.S., and to Ms.

Athira P.A., leader of student community who

nurtured the vegetable garden by Dr. Laisa

Thomas. The first sale of vegetables so harvested

was made to faculties and students of the

department.



The department celebrated Independence

Day on 14th august 2015. On behalf of Independence

Day,  a patriotic song by Ms. Snehamol Xavier

and team was sung, a speech on the need for

building a sense of patriotism and the need of

taking the Mission 2020 ahead was delivered by

Mrs. Jwalini K.S.

The department of commerce paid homage

to the departed soul of the Missile Man of India

Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam on the day of his demise.

The B.Com students not only actively

participated in the college events but also celebrated

various traditional festivals like  Keralapiravi,

Christmas and New year with extreme joy and

merrily.

A new course on Tally was launched in the

department by Tally Info Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Bangaluru in association with Manvish Academy,

Aluva. The meeting was inaugurated by Mr. Jiji

Kumar, regional marketing manager, Tally Info

Solutions Bangaluru and was presided by Mr.

Mohanan Thamburan, M.D. Manvish Info

Solution Pvt. LTD. The course aims at making

the students educate advance tally and providing

wide employment opportunities. Classes on tally

was started, on continuation a job fair in

association with Manvish Academy  Pvt. Ltd. was

organized by the department and college

placement cell on 3rd February 2016. A group of

46 students attended the job fair Aptitude test.

The department  of commerce had an extension

programme to Jeremiah Home and Bertoni

Palliative Care centre on 6th February 2016. 25

students participated in the extension programme.

The students were accompanied by Mrs.Jwalini

and Mrs. Soumya Alias. There were 16 old

peoples who are suffering from various physical

problems. Our I and II year students donated
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various items and Rs.3000 in cash. The students

had a great time interacting with them.

Department of Commerce conducted a lecture

series after the commencement of the department

on the topic “Dynamic Linkage between Emerging

and Developed Stock Markets” by the HDFC

Securities Life, Thrissur Head Mr. Arun P.D. All

students have actively participated in the

programme.

The department organized an interdepartmental

advertisng competition, AD-MAD on 23rd

February 2016. Students from various

departments actively participated in the same.Abhi

Ananthan of II B.A. Economics bagged the first

prize.



The department of Physical Education

which was established in 1984 serves the student

community of the college by offering  students

educational opportunities that promote healthy,

lifelong lifestyle decisions. The Department strives

to develop women of character who are physically

and mentally tough by engaging students in

activities that promote and enhance a healthy

lifestyle, physical fitness and movement

behaviour. Also, the department has set up a well

functioning fitness and yoga centre which is

accessible to the students, staff  and  the local

public. In addition to this, several awareness

classes and demonstrations have been organized

by the department to ensure health for all.

The activities undertaken by the Physical

Education Department, to promote the above are

as follows:-

The fitness club and Yoga centre are working

exceptionally well, catering to  the demands of

our students, staff as well as the women folks in

our locality.

The department has been organizing classes

on health and fitness to our students and to various

age groups in and around the city. The department

head is the resource person in this regard. The

members of the fitness club under the department

are involved in the mission of promoting good

health by undertaking Yoga and aerobics classes

in schools and orphanages on Saturdays.

Yoga team of our college  participated in the

M.G. University Yogasana Championship on

March 2nd and bagged the third position. We have

always been one among the top three teams in

the University since 2005.

Ms. Jesty  Poly of  II B.Sc. FCS & Ms.

Sreelakshmi P. Venu of III B.Sc. Chemistry were

awarded the MG University Miss YOGA title and

MG University Miss YOGA Runner Up title

respectively in the International Yoga day celebrations

conducted by the NSS unit of MG University.

International Yoga day was celebrated on 21st

June 2015. A work shop on “Yoga –A wellness

Manthra”  was conducted on that day and
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Yogacharya Shri  Loveligen delivered the key note

address. The Whole college participated in the

Yogasana demonstration on that day.

HOD of physical education and members

of the Fitness club enlightened the school children

(with yoga class) during the seven days vacation

camp-   “WIN TEEN”,  conducted by St. Jude

counselling centre, Angamaly South.

Annual Sports day for the academic year

2015-16 was conducted on 20th January 2016.

Jisna Paul of I B.Sc. Zoology was crowned as

the induvidual champion.  Jesty Poly of II  FCS

won the Yogasana championship conducted in

connection with the annual sports day.

The PTA award for the best outgoing sports

woman for the academic year 2015-16 was

awarded to Ms. Sreelakshmi P. Venu of III B.Sc.

Chemistry for her all round performance.

Ms. Sreelakshmi P. Venu

IIIrd B.Sc. Chemistry

Miss Yoga Runner Up & Best

Outgoing Sports Woman

Ms. Jesty Poly

IInd B.Sc. FCS

Miss Yoga

Ms. Jisna Paul

Ist B.Sc. Zoology

Individual Sports Champion
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The college union for the year 2015-16

started its function under the able guidance of

Ms Usha K.R. Several activities were carried out

by the college union with the support of other

advisors Ms.Rajani Devi, Ms. Jwalini K.S. and

Ms. Jinty Jose.

auditorium. All the staff members and students

of  Morning Star Home Science College participated

in the event.

Onam celebrations for this academic year

was conducted with great splendour on 18th

August 2015 in the college premises. The whole

program was covered and telecasted by Janam

T.V channel. Onappookkalam, Oonjaal and

Maveli made the event colourful. Several

traditional games like appam kadi, uriyadi, lucky

game, relay game etc. were conducted for the

The college union organised a condolence

meeting on the sudden demise of former President

of our country, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam on 27th

July 2015. The meeting was arranged in the college
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students during the event. Onappattu and Malayali

manga competitions sponsored by Janam T.V

were conducted onstage. Several students actively

participated in the events. Lucky game was

conducted for the staff members too.

Talent’s Day programs are conducted in the

college premises every year to show case the

talents of the freshers. College union conducted

the event on 8th September 2015. First year

students from each department showcased their

talents enthusiastically for half an hour each

through several items like dance, drama, songs

etc. Panel of judges evaluated  the performances

and the results were announced at the end of the

day. First years of Zoology department were the

winners.

College election was conducted on 25th

November 2015. The new union comprising the

office bearers and class representatives took up

the charge thereafter. The following members

were elected as office bearers.



Chairperson :  Miss. Jesty Poly

Vice Chairperson :  Miss. Ayana Avarachan

Arts Club Secretary :  Miss. Anjaly Paul

General Secretary :  Miss.Sajana Jose

Magazine Editor :  Miss.Athisha S.Babu

UUC I :  Miss.Victoria Menezes

UUC II :  Miss.Vindhuja

Vijayakumar

I Year Representative :  Miss. Nivya Pappachan

II Year Representative :  Miss. Ansi Ali

III Year Representative :  Miss. Divya Baby

I  Year P.G.Representative :  Miss. Nikhila Pappachan

II Year P.G. Representative:Miss. Deepamol V.G.

Christmas celebration was conducted on 18th

December 2015. In connection with the

celebrations, students prepared a crib and

Christmas  tree in the portico of the Science Block.

Carol songs were sung by the students and

Christmas papa cherished the occasion. Principal

delivered the Christmas message and distributed

cakes to the students. After the celebrations in

the college auditorium, department-wise

celebrations were conducted in the respective

departments.

The oath taking ceremony of the new union

took place on 6th January 2016. Last year’s office

bearers handed over their charges to the newly

elected members. New office bearers reiterated

the oath delivered by the principal.
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College union conducted the literary

competitions. The works were evaluated  by

respective panel of judges and the results

announced. College youth festival was conducted

on 14th and 15th January 2016. Both individual

and group events were conducted in different

venues. External judges were invited for judging

the dance events. Chemistry department  won the

overall championship.

The activities of the College Union and Arts

club were inaugurated by Mr. Sippy Pallipuram,

a renowned writer on 10th February 2016. During

the inaugural  address the chief guest explained

the importance of reading books. Students had

an interaction with the writer at the end of the

meeting.

College union organised a function as a

tribute to our retiring staff members. Farewell to

our beloved retiring teaching faculties Prof. Lalitha

A.V,  Prof. Salomy Joseph and  Prof. Lisue Xavier

was offered on 18th February 2016. Representatives

of  Management, teaching and  non-teaching staff

members, students,alumni and PTA felicitated

during the function. Prizes for literary events and

youth festival competitions were distributed by

the retiring teachers. 

College union conducted College Day

celebrations on 26th February 2016. Mr. Oomen

Jacob, Manager, HDFC Life and cine artist Mr.

Chemban Vinod Jose were the invited guests.

Principal, Dr. Sr. Alphonse submitted the annual

report. Cultural programs of the students followed

the official inauguration of the event. Proficiency

prizes were distributed on this day. As a part of

the college day celebration, a drama, ‘Mera Naam

Joker’ was staged on the same day at 5 pm in the

college auditorium. Students and parents along

with the staff members participated as audience.
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National Service Scheme unit of the college

had a dynamic and successful journey this year.

The two NSS units of the college, consisting of

200 volunteers, took part in various activities

under the leadership of programme officers,

Mrs. K. Leena. Joseph and Ms. Neenu Mary

Thomas. Ms. Dinta David Pynadath, Ms. Sajana

Jose, Ms. Gayathry G., Ms. Nivya Pappachan

were selected as NSS volunteer Secretaries. An

advisory committee consisting of Principal,

representatives from management, Bursar, Ex-

programme officers, Staff Secretary, College

Union Chairperson, PTA Vice President,

Panchayath Ward Member, Volunteer Secretaries

and Programme Officers were formed.

INAUGURATION OF NSS ACTIVITIES

The activities for the year was officially

inaugurated on 10th August 2015.The chief guest

for the function was Dr. K.B. Manomohan,

Professor and Head, Department of Veterinary

Pathology, Ex-Registrar and NSS coordinator,

College of veterinary and animal sciences

Mannuthy, Thrissur. The inaugural ceremony was

presided by Rev. Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K., Principal.

Volunteer Secretary, Sajana Jose welcomed the

gathering. Dr. K. B. Manomohan inaugurated the

function by lighting the lamp and distributed the

prizes for various competitions. Staff secretary

Mrs. Megha Thampy felicitated the function.



WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY

World Environment day was observed in the

college on 5th June 2015. Vice Principal Rev. Dr.

Sr. Rosily A.V. inaugurated the function by lighting

the lamp. Programme officer Mrs. K. Leena Joseph

gave the message for the day. Rev. Dr. Sr. Rosily

A.V. leaded Suchithwa pledge for Students and

planted tree saplings in the medicinal plant area

of college. Students were grouped class wise and

cleaned college premises. NSS unit also organized

an inter departmental poster competition on the

topic of the theme of this year “Seven billion

Dreams, One planet, consume with care”,

followed by poster exhibition. The competition

got a huge number of participants from various

departments. Ms. Edna Bessie of II B.Sc FCS

won first prize in the competition. Ms. Anusha

A.S. of II B.Sc. Zoology and Abhirami Ajayan of

III B.Sc. Zoology won second and third prizes. A

documentary video show on “sustainable

consumption and production” gave an insight about

the need and relevance of environmental

protection.

WORLD ANTI DRUGS DAY

World Anti Drugs Day was observed on 26th

June 2015. Volunteers took Anti Drug Day Pledge

under the leadership of Sajana Jose, Volunteer

Secretary. A street play competition on “No drugs,

Save Life, Love Life” was also organized. The

Department of Home Science got first prize, and

the Department of Physics and the Department

of Chemistry secured second and third prizes

respectively.
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WORLD POPULATION DAY

An Inter-Departmental debate competition

was organized on World Population Day on 13th

July 2015. The topic for the competition was “Rise

in Population leads to Brain Drain”. Sona P.K.

and Ayona Antony of department of Physics won

first prize in the competition, Rene Jose Cheriyan

and Daliya Davis of the department of Chemistry

and Sajana Jose and  Ansi Ali, Department of

Home Science secured second and third prizes

respectively.

SWACH BHARATH MISSION

As a part of Prime Minister’s Swach Bharath

Mission, NSS unit of the college arranged a

campaign at Angamaly railway station on 23rd  July

2015. Station Master Mr. T. Mohandas gave an

awareness to NSS volunteers about the relevance

of the program. Later NSS volunteers cleaned

Angamaly railway station and performed a street

play on Anti-drug  awareness at Angamaly

Railway station.



INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

On Independence Day, 15th August 2015,

flag hoisting ceremony was held at the college by

the Principal. The volunteers actively participated

in the Independence day rally from kariyad to

Athani and in cultural programmes organized by

Nedumbassery Grama Panchayath. A Quiz

competition was also organized in association with

Nedumbassery Grama Panchayath on

“Independence”. Agnas P Jimmy of I B.Sc.

Physics and Anna Serene Saju of  III B.Sc. Zoology

won first and second prizes respectively .

BLOOD DONATION CAMPAIGN

In association with Regional blood transfusion

centre, Aluva, a Blood Donation campaign was

organized on 8th September 2015. Dr. Radhakrishnan

K., District hospital, Aluva, inaugurated the

function by lighting the lamp and emphasized the

importance of blood donation campaigns. The

inaugural ceremony was presided by Rev. Dr. Sr.

Alphonse M.K.,Principal. A team constituting two

doctors and three nurses led the camp. During

the event, 41 participants including staff and NSS

volunteers donated blood.

SWANTHANA

In view of developing the feeling of

responsibility and social commitment among

volunteers, NSS unit organized a program named

“Swanthana”. The program included collecting

toiletries from students for the inmates of

Balabhavan, an oranphange at Karukutty and

handed over the collected items on 8th September

2015. The interaction with children in Balabhavan

was a totally new experience for the volunteers.
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SADGAMAYA 2015

The first minicamp of the year “Sadgamaya

2015” was held on 2nd and 3rd of October. Rev.

Dr. Sr. Anugraha CSN, College Bursar, inaugurated

the camp. Volunteers were divided into 4 groups.

On the first day volunteers were taken to Angamaly

railway station for cleaning. Railway station

Master Mr. T. Mohandas gave an awareness talk

on the “need for personal and environmental

cleanliness” for the volunteers. Sri. K.A.

Devassikunju, President, Merchants association,

felicitated the function. Refreshments for volunteers

were sponsored by Merchants Association. On

VAYOMITHRAM

NSS Volunteers of our college served as

volunteers for Vayomithram programme organized

by Kerala Social Security Mission, Govt. of

Kerala  and Angamaly Muncipality on 1st  October

2015.  The chief guest for  the function was Sri.

Jose Thettayil, MLA. Students performed various

entertainment programmes for the aged people.

The performance won first prize in the

competition.



the second day NSS volunteers cleaned the college

premises. In the afternoon session volunteers

attended a talk on Personality Development  by

Margaret Patrickson, Orphanage Councillor,

Social Justice Department, Thrissur.

  SPECIAL CAMP- ARPANA2015

The seven day special camp for the year

ARPANA -2015 was conducted at Karukutty

Grama Panchayath from 21st -26th August. The

Camp was inaugurated by Smt. Shiny George,

President,Karukutty Grama panchayath and

presided over by Rev. Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K.

Principal of Morning Star Home Science college.

Mrs. Shyny K. Ittiachan gave an introductory talk

and motivated the volunteers. The officials of

Panchayath who felicitated the function were Vice

President, Mr. Shaju V. Thekkekara, Development

standing Committee chairperson Smt. Latika

Sasikumar, Welfare committee chairman Sri K.P.

Ayyappan, Ward member P.P. Johnson and Rev.

Sr. Ashna, Headmistress of OLP school. The Ex-

Vice President Sri. P.V. Paulose extended the vote

of thanks for the function. The students were

distributed to different groups and they were given

a brief account of  the duties and responsibilities

and the daily schedule.  The Panchayath identified

the necessity of cleaning road near Stella Maris

Hospital and to lend a helping hand to a widow

Mrs. Lilly and her family in constructing a home

for them.

The seven day camp included construction

of home for poor, cleaning of roads, old age home

visit, awareness classes on NSS and social

commitment, legal awareness, modern techniques

in Agricultural farming, life style diseases,

Balanced diet, mental health and related issues  etc.

A training programme on  fundamental aspects

of handicrafts making was very interesting.  A Field

visit was arranged to Kayathumkara agricultural

farm and Nursery, Aquaculture farm, Goat farm,

Poultry farm and Kennel farm to have an

awareness on various farming techniques. Camp

paper, highlighting the main events of the day

was released every day. Manager Rev. Mother

Gracia, Principal Rev. Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K.  and

Educational councillor, Rev.Sr.Pushpa, Former

Superintendent, Rev. Sr. Juliet, Former HOD of

Zoology, Rev. Sr. Sophia, Block Panchayath

President, Smt. Mary Antony and Block Member,

Smt. Lucy Varghese visited the camp. A manuscript

titled “Niracharthu-2015-a collection of artistic

and literary contribution of the campers-” was

released.

APJ: THE LEGEND

As a part of commemorating the Birthday

of India’s Former president, Late Dr. A.P.J Abdul

Kalam, NSS Unit organized a one day Inter-

Collegiate Programme on 15th October 2015. The

programme included Inter- Collegiate Power Point

Presentation competition on the topic “A.P.J

Abdul Kalam: A Visionary who walked ahead of

times”, a seminar and a Poster and Books

Exhibition on the topic “APJ: The Legend”. Ms.

Justy Poly won first prize and Sojov George of

MA College, Kothamangalam won second prize

in the power point presentation competition. Dr.

T.S Rajeev Menon, Young Scientist Award

winner, Assistant Professor, Kerala Veterinary &

Animal Sciences University inaugurated the function

and gave a talk on the life of A.P.J Abdul Kalam.

Poster and Books Exhibition was inaugurated by

Vice Principal,Rev. Dr. Sr. Rosily A.V.
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SABBHAVANA DAY

NSS unit of the college observed Sabbhavana

Day in the college, in connection with the centenary

Birthday celebrations of Sardar Vallabhai Patel

on October 31st  2015. All students of the college

took part in oath under the leadership of Gayathri

G., NSS volunteer Secretary. Mrs. K. Leena

Joseph gave the message for the day.

WORLD AIDS DAY

World AIDS day was observed in the college

on December 1st  2015. The students conducted

an awareness rally with placards.An elocution

competition was also arranged. Sona P.K. of  II

B.Sc Physics ,Insha Rose of I B.Sc. Physics and

Daliya Davis of III B.Sc. Chemistry won the first,

second and third prizes respectively.



NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

NSS unit of the college organized a Quiz

Competition as a part of National Youth Day on

the topic “Life and Teachings of Swami

Vivekananda”. Programme Officer Ms. Neenu

Mary Thomas served as quiz master. Pearl Jo

An K of II B.Sc. Physics and Sruthy Subhramanyan

of II B.A. Economics were the winners.

popularization of Pulse Polio vaccination, road

cleaning and an awareness class on HIV Aids. A

Rally was conducted to popularise pulse polio

immunisation programme from the college to

Cheriya Vappalassery. Volunteers actively participated

in the rally by holding placards. NSS volunteers

cleaned Cheriya Vappalassery canal road. The

cleaning programmes was inaugurated by

ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS PROGRAMME

A Road Safety Awareness programme was

conducted on 13th January2016. Programme

Officer Mrs. K. Leena Joseph welcomed the

gathering. Motor vehicle inspectors Kishore

Kumar M.V. and Sulfikar C.K. took awareness

classes for the students.

PARIVARTHANA-2016

Second minicamp for the year “Parivarthana-

2016” was organized on 16th and 17th January

2016. The camp consisted of a rally for the
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Rev.Fr.Eldho  Palayil. Smt. Mini Eldho, President,

Nedumbassery  Gramapanchayath and Sri. Elias,

ward member felicitated the function. In the

afternoon session an Awareness class on HIV/

AIDS  and positive talk was arranged in the college

Auditorium. The Resource person for the session

was Mr. Lijo Varghese, Counsellor, THQ Hospital,

Kothamangalam.

SHARE- A- MEAL PROJECT

NSS unit have been successfully providing

noon meals on all first Fridays of every month

for the inmates of Abhayabhavan- A home for

the homeless at Koovapady, Perumbavoor.

Around 300 lunch packets were collected from

the staff and students. This project aims at

developing sharing mentality and a concern

towards the poor in students.

DRESS MATERIALS TO ABHAYABHAVAN

The NSS volunteers collected dress materials

from the staff and students and donated them to

the inmates of Abhayabhavan, a home for the

destitute at Perumbavoor on 5th February  2016.

e-jaalakam TRAINING PROGRAMME

NSS unit organized e-jaalakam training

programme for all the first year degree students

of the college during 18th to 29th January 2016.

Two NSS volunteers of the unit Dinta David

Pynadath and Sona P.K. of II year B.Sc. Physics

attended the training program organized by the

N.S.S. MG University at St. Teresa’s College,

Ernakulam on 15th December 2015. The e-jaalakam

training programme in our college was inaugurated

by Rev. Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K., Principal.

Volunteers Dinta David Pynadath and Sona P.K.

handled the classes in a peer group teaching and

learning pattern. College offered the Computer

Lab facility for the classes.



LECTURE SERIES ON ORGANIC

FARMING

NSS unit organized a lecture series on organic

farming for all the first year students of the college

on 23rd February 2016.The program included a

talk on “Organic  farming-A key to sustainable

development. Mr. Sachu Muraleedharan,

Consultant in organic farming, MG University,

Served as resource person for the event.

Auditorium. The function was presided by Rev.

Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K. The chief guest for the

function was Sri. Sachu Muraleedharan, Organic

Farming consultant, M.G University. Report of

the NSS activities during the year was presented

by Dinta David Pynadath. Prof. Lisue Xavier

felicitated the function and gave the message for

the day. Prizes of all competitions conducted by

NSS unit were distributed in the event.

ACHIEVEMENTS

NSS volunteers of our college Ms. Jesty

Poly won the “Miss  Yoga M.G  University” title

in Yoga Competition organized by Mahatma

Gandhi University National Service Scheme &

Department of Life Long Learning and Extension

on National Yoga Day on June 21st 2015 at

Kottayam. Another volunteer Ms. Sreelakshmi

P. Venu won the first runner up trophy.

Athulya Beshi and Agnas P Jimmy won first

prize in the quiz competition organized by

Nedumbassery Grama Panchayath in connection

with Independence Day on 10th  August 2015.

Ms. Agnas P. Jimmy and Ms. Anna Serene

Saju won third prize in the Inter Collegiate Quiz

competition on Indian Freedom struggle organized

by NSS Unit Marthoma college, Perumbavoor

on 6th November 2015.

Ms. Pearl Jo An K and Ms. Akshitha M.R.

won First Prize in  the University Level Quiz

Competition as a part of  National Youth Day on

the topic “Life and Teachings of Swami

Vivekananda” organized by Mahatma Gandhi

University National Service Scheme at Kottayam

on 12th  December 2015.

Ms. Jesty Poly won first prize in Inter

collegiate Power Point Presentation competition

organized by NSS unit of Morning Star Home

Science College in connection with commemorating

the Birthday of India’s Former president, Late

Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam on October 15th  2015.

Ms. Jesty Poly got selection to NSS National

Camp from the MG University.

6 NSS volunteers participated in the state

level essay competition organized by National

E- WASTE COLLECTION CAMPAIGN

An e-waste collection campaign was

organized in the college in association with Clean

Kerala Company Limited and NSS wing of  M.G

University. The collection was done on 8th and

14th of March 2016. Around 100kg of e-wastes

was collected from staff and students.

VALEDICTORY FUNCTION

The valedictory function of NSS activities

and honouring the ex-program officers Prof.

Lalitha  A.V., Prof. Salomy Joseph, Prof. Lisue

Xavier, was held on 23rd March 2016 in the college
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Safety Council on the topic “Electrical Accidents

and Causes”. Meera Varghese won second prize in

Malayalam category and Dona John won first prize

in English category in the state level competition.

SEMINARS AND CAMPS ATTENDED

Programme officers K. Leena K Joseph

attended a workshop on Jeevadhayani- a project

by Kerala State Youth Welfare Board organized

NSS M.G University on 13th November 2015.

Programme officer Neenu Mary Thomas

attended the training programme on e-jaalaklam

organized by NSS M.G University on 5thJanuary

2016.

Programme officers K. Leena Joseph and

Neenu Mary Thomas attended the training

programme on e-waste management organized

by Clean Kerala company Limited and NSS M.G

University on 8th February 2016.

Volunteers Sajana Jose and Jesty Poly

attended Inter collegiate workshop at St. Teresa’s

College on ecofriendly bag making on 5th June

2015.

Volunteer secretaries Sajana Jose and Dinta

David Pynadath attended the training camp at

B.K., College Amalagiri from 19th-21st June 2015.

Volunteers Dona Chacko and Maya Murali

attended the Leadership training camp at St.

Xaviers College Aluva on 13th October 2015.

Agnas P. Jimmy and Anna Serene Saju

attended a seminar on Personality Development

organized by Marthoma college, Perumbavoor on

6th November 2015.

Gayathri G. attended a workshop on

Jeevadhayani- a project by Kerala State Youth

Welfare Board organized NSS M.G University

on 13th November 2015.

Volunteers Sona P.K. and Dinta David

Pynadath attended the training programme on e-

jaalakam at St. Teresa’s College on 15th December

2015.

Riya Joseph and Ashley Johnson attended a

seminar at St. Xaviers College, Aluva on 4th

January 2016 on the Leadership Role of NSS

Volunteers.

Volunteers Krishnapriya and Nivya Pappachan

attended three day Inter Collegiate Seminar on

‘Life Skills and Youth’ at St. Xaviers College,

Aluva on 15th - 17th January 2016.

Gayathri G. and Greeshma Poulose attended

three day Inter Collegiate Camp on Women’s

Security and Practical measures at Nirmala College

Muvattupuzha from 29th-31st January 2016.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED

NSS unit has volunteered in collecting an

amount of Rs. 20,000 from staff and students of

the college for “Help for Ambily Fathima Project”

by M.G University, Kottayam.

NSS unit took initiative to collect an amount

of Rs. 50,000 from staff and students of the college

for “The Chennai Relief Fund” by M.G University.

Ms. Jesty Pauly honoured as Miss Yoga

Ms. Pearl Jo An K. Ms. Akshitha M.R.

Ist Prize

Quiz Competition

National Youth Day Celebrations

MG University, Kottayam



Morning Star Home Science College

enjoys the wealth of an efficiently functioning

Parent Teacher Association. Dr.Beena George ,

Department of Mathematics, serves the post of

P.T.A. Secretary.

Various clubs joined with the PTA to

welcome the first year students. An orientation

class by Prof. Jose Mazhuvanchery was organized

for the parents of the first year students of our

college. PTA General Body meeting was held on

30th September and about 400 parents attended

the same. Executive members were elected during

this meeting. 4 executive body meetings were

convened to discuss various matters pertaining to

the development of the college.

The Executive members for the year 2015-

2016 are:

Vice President: Mr. David J. Pynadath

Members: Mrs. Kunjumol Joy

Mrs. Rema devi

Mr. Johny Pulickal

Mr. Joseph P. John

Mrs. Sreeja Raj

Mr. A.M. Ravi

PTA gives encouragement and financial

support to students through scholarships, awards

and prizes to the meritorious and talented

students. PTA strives to impart moral values in

students by organizing Retreats and Moral Classes

on a regular basis.
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Save-a-star is a unique feature of Morning Star,

where the students find a platform to help their fellow

students discreetly. This was the realization of a vision of

our former principal Sr. Loyola to help the needy students

and has been efficiently functioning since 1990. The

deserving students are identified by the class advisors and

their needs are analyzed. The help provided is highly

confidential.

The support money for the students is collected

through auction and contribution from staff and

management. This year Save-a-Star auction was held on

Friday the 29th of January 2016, and was inaugurated by

Principal Rev. Sr. Dr. Alphonse. Students brought a lot of

items, many of which were produces from their premises

or made by them. Staff also actively took part by bringing

and buying things. The student union members were

actively in the forefront during the auction. It was a big

success due to the whole hearted co-operation of

staff and students.

In the very beginning of this academic year

the deserving students were provided with

uniforms, note books and text books.

Roughly about Rs. 2000/- (Two thousand

rupees) was given to each department) for

helping out needy students. Rs. 2000/-

(Two thousand rupees) was spent on

noon meals for 5 students. Another Rs.

2000/- (Two thousand rupees) was

given to a student as medical aid.

A total amount of Rs. 20,000/-

(Twenty thousand rupees) was

collected this year and spent about

Rs. 17,500/- (Seventeen thousand

and five hundred rupees). Dr.

Beena George and Lisue Xavier

were the coordinators of Save-

a-Star program for this year.
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The Women’s Cell – Sreyas – of Morning

Star College works in coordination with the Kerala

State Women’s Development Corporation.

Two student members – M/s Dona John &

Ann Mariya Paul and Mrs. Lisue Xavier (faculty)

attended a three day International seminar

organized by Gender Park in association with UN

Women on Gender Equality at Kovalam in

November 2015.

Women Cell members participated in the

intercollegiate competition Silpakar 2016

organized by the Women’s Cell of St. Xavier’s

College Aluva and got prizes.

♦ Pudding competition -

I prize Hafzana M. III year FCS

♦ Flower arrangement competition -

I prize Aleena Antony, III year FCS

A one day seminar for mothers was organized

in association with Chethana, YRC and OISKA

International and supported by Kerala Women’s

Commission. Sri Bobby Kuriakose of Cyber

Crime Cell engaged the mothers with a meaningful

and informative talk on Cyber Crimes. Afternoon

session was a practical demonstration class by

Prof. Megha Thampy of Home Science Department,

on nutritive food from simple easily available

ingredients. About 120 women participated in the

seminar.

M/s Lisue Xavier and Leena Davis were the

coordinators for Women’s Cell. Ann Mariya Paul

of  I B.Sc. Chemistry was the student representative.
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33 YRC and two faculty members who had attended a

First Aid training program in last year, received their First

Aid Certificate, valid for three months from the President of

India. Red Cross stamp was distributed among the students

and an amount of Rs. 2,000/- was collected and sent to the

Red Cross office at Trivandrum which the Red Cross Society

is using for various charitable activities of the Society.

YRC of Morning Star College in association with

Chetana, Women’s Cell and OISKA International and

supported by Kerala Women’s Commission organized a one

day seminar for mothers of our students. Sri. Bobby

Kuriakose of Cyber Crime Cell engaged the mothers with a

meaningful and informative talk on Cyber Crimes. Afternoon

session was a practical demonstration by Prof.  Megha Thampy

of Home Science Department, on nutritive food from simple

easily available ingredients. About 120 women participated

in the seminar. This year M/s Lisue Xavier and Leena Davis

coordinated the programs of YRC.



“Values are like fingerprints.Nobody’s are

the same but you leave ‘em all over everything

you do” – Elvis Presly

Incitement is the Value Education programme

that Morning Star Home Science College offers

to the degree students on every Wednesday.

Imparting value based education is an integral part

of the Morning Star curriculum. The weekly

classes are handled by  Dr.Beena George, Sr. Dr.

Rosily A.V. and Ms. Rinu K.Louis.

The inauguration of the Incitement programe

2015-2016 was held on 17th June2015 by the

Principal Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K. Apart from

regular weekly sessions, the students were also

provided classes by  external experts. Accordingly,

a  session  on personal values and personality

development was arranged for the degree

students  on 10th June 2015. Adv. Saiby Jose,

Legal Counsellor from St. Jude family

Counselling Centre handled the class.

An orientation class on ‘How to face

examinations’ was conducted  on 16th October

2015. Fr. Robin Chittuparambil V.C. from De

Paul Institute Angamaly took the class.

Two days orientation class was organized

for the final year degree students on 16th and

17th December 2015. Smt. Shyna George,

Resource Person from Ernakulam – Angamaly

Diocese, Sr. Arpita, Family Apostolate Counsellor

from St. Jude Family Counselling Centre and

Dr. George Leon from St. James Hospital,

Chalakkudy led the classes.

A cultural exchange programme was

arranged for the students with 13 college

students from Nagaland. This provided the

students a platform to share and understand

cross cultural notions on values and life.

At the end of the academic year, an exam

was conducted to evaluate the student

involvement in these classes.

Regular first Friday masses, prayer

meetings and retreats for Catholic and non-

Catholic students were also held as part of

inculcating the value based education among

the students. As a whole the Incitement

programme is aimed at developing socially

responsible individuals who would serve as the

torch bearers of life values.
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The AICUF unit of our college entered the

eleventh year of action this academic year. Ms.

Rinu K. Louis took up charge as the AICUF unit

advisor this year. The AICUF unit of our college

met on the first Wednesday of every month. The

yearly action plan of the unit was drafted in these

meetings. The election of the office bearers was

the agenda of the very first gathering. Accordingly

the following three office bearers were elected.

President - Ms. Irin Jose (II B.Com.)

Secretary - Ms. Pearl Jo An K. (II B.Sc. Physics)

Treasurer - Ms.Rincy M.K. (II B.A. Economics)

The various Commission representatives

were also elected subsequently.

over the function. Dr. Thresiakutty K.M. former

unit advisor felicitated the gathering.

The elected representatives of our unit Ms.

Irin Jose, Ms. Pearl Joan and Ms. Rincy M.J.

attended the Zonal leadership camp held at

Sameeksha, Kalady.Adding a golden feather to

our unit,  Ms. Irin Jose was elected as the Women

Commission Chairperson at the zonal level.

AICUF advisor Ms. Rinu K. Louis took a session

on ‘Social Activism in College Campuses’ in the

zonal leadership camp.

Steering towards a new beginning, AICUF

day 2015 was observed on 28th July 2015.

Fr.Henry Pattarumadathil S.J., former state

advisor of AICUF inaugurated the function. And

this marked the official inauguration of our

activities. Principal Sr. Dr. Alphonse M.K. presided
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The AICUF members along with the unit

advisor visited Abhayabhavan and donated help

to the inmates on 22nd August 2015.

The AICUF unit celebrated Teachers’ Day

on 4th September 2015.Each faculty member was

presented with a scroll highlighting their unique

qualities and a Teacher’s day special jumbo card

was also on display.

An Orientation programme for the first year

AICUF members was conducted in the college

on 3rd October 2015.The session was handled by

Fr. Jose Pulinthanath S.J.

Morning Star College AICUF unit President

Ms. Irin Jose represented our College and AICUF

unit at the Campus Faith Festival (a get together

of student leaders of Campus Ministry) organized

by the committee for Higher Education of the

Syro Malabar Synod, at Mount St. Thomas,

Kakkanad on 28th November 2015.

Ms. Linda Mary Matley (Governor of

School, London), paid a second visit to our college

towards the end of the academic year and engaged

in a group discussion session with the AICUF

members.

 AICUF  adivisor Ms. Rinu K. Louis attended

a get together of AICUF animators from various

colleges at Vimalalayam, Ernakulam. The AICUF

members actively participated in several camps

at the state as well as zonal level this year.



Morning Star is proud of the vibrant and active alumnae who maintain

intimate relationship with their Alma Mater. The alumnae keep in touch and

inform about their whereabouts and are eager to contribute to the well being of

the institution.

The annual Alumnae Meet of this year was held on Saturday the 8th August

2015. Principal Rev. Sr. Dr. Alphonse M.K. presided over the function. After

the introduction and catching up with all the news between old friends, Prof.

Lalitha A.V., HOD, Department of Chemistry and Association Vice-President,

gave the keynote address. New office bearers for the year 2015-16 were elected.

A few games were organized in which the members participated with great

enthusiasm. The winners were given prizes. Star of the day was selected by a

unique method and Sonia Thomas was the recipient of the prize. Married alumnae

came with their tiny tots which added to the happiness of the reunion.

Alumnae presented mementos to the retiring teachers M/s Lalitha A.V.,

Salomy Joseph and Lisue Xavier. The Chemistry Alumnae got together on 12th

December to felicitate the above teachers who retire from the Chemistry

department.

Alumni awards are instituted for the toppers in the final year university

examinations. This year the Alumnae instituted prizes for toppers were given

away during the College Day celebrations.

The reunion ended with a pleasant note and with hopes of meeting again.
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Walk With a Scholar proposes to

arrange specialized mentoring programs for

students  in Under Graduate Programs in Arts,

Science and Commerce and to provide

guidance for their future carrier.It is supported

by the Office of the ‘New Initiatives in Higher

Education’, Kerala Science Technology

Museum, Thiruvanathapuram. It is an

autonomous organization by Government of

Kerala.

The Walk With Scholar Program was

inaugurated by Dr. Sr. Alphonse M.K.,

Principal on 18th November 2015. Sr. Pushpa,

Educational Councilor felicitated on the

occasion. Arudhathy Devi  was selected as

the student representative. 30 mentees and 5

internal mentors were selected. Each internal

mentor shall be in charge of 6 mentees. Ms.

Shiny K. Ittiachan is the WWS coordinator.

The Student Support Programme, part

of the ‘New Initiatives in Higher Education’

initiated by the Department of Higher

Education, Govt. of Kerala aims at imparting

additional support to students in curricular

areas of weakness.

The Student Support Programme was

inaugurated by Dr. Sr. Rosily A.V., Vice

Principal  on 22nd January 2016. Ms.

MeghaThampy, Staff Secretary felicitated on

the occasion. Dr. Sr. Anupama is the SSP

coordinator.



Morning Star Home Science College has

a well functioning Career Guidance and Placement

Cell under the leadership of Ms.Shiny Ittiachan,

Head of the Department of Physics. This cell

coordinates various programmes to familiarize the

students about the various career options waiting

for them. The following were the major activities

initiated by this cell.

The Career Guidance Cell organized a Career

Development program for the final year degree

students on 29th July 2015. Dr. E. Muthu Kumar,

Associate Professor and Mr. Prabhu, Assistant

Professor from Nehru College of Management,

Coimbatore were the resource persons for the

program.

Chavara Institute of Management and Media

studies Ernakulum conducted a Career Guidance

class on 17th December 2015.

Career Guidance wing of Malayala Manorama

Daily organized orientation class for the final year

students on 26th Novrmber 2015.

MANVISH Academy conducted Off

Campus Recruitment at Govt. Boys High School

Aluva and our 12 students were shortlisted in

various companies.
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am\hnIXbpsS _u≤nI kmwkvImcnI ]cnWma
Zibn¬ Gsd {]m[m\ya¿lnbv°p∂ LSIamWv ̀ mjm hnIm
kw. Bib hn\nabØn\p≈ Db¿∂ XeØnep≈ am[ya
at{X `mj. At\Iat\Iw hmsamgnIfmepw kº∂amWv
\ΩpsS amXr`mj. BZn{ZmhnU `mjbpw kwLIme
`mjbpamb sN¥agn¬ \n∂pw DcpØncn™v h∂XmWv
{]uV aebmfw. 2013 ̨  sabv 23\v aebmfØn\v t{ijvT ̀ mjm
]Zhn e`n®p. amXr`mj C{Xbpw DXvIrjvSamb ]Zhnbn¬
hncmPnbvt°. B[p\nI aebmf `mjbpsS ]nXmhmb

Xp©Øv cmam\pP≥ FgpØ—s‚
PohnX IYbntebv°v , aebmf
`mjbpsS ]ndhnbv°v ASnÿm\amb
kmaqlnI ]›mØeßfntebv°v
GsXmcp aebmfnbpsSbpw {i≤
]Xntb≠Xv `mjbpsS t{ijvTXsb
Db¿Øn∏nSnbv°p ∂Xn\mbp≈
at\m`mhw hfcphm≥
A\nhmcyamWv.

2014 ¬ aq¿Øn tZho
]pckvImcØn\v A¿lamb
kn.cm[mIrjvWs‚ "Xo°S¬
IS™v Xncpa[pcw'F∂ IrXn Cu
hnjbØntebv°v shfn®w hoip∂p.
16˛mw \q‰m≠nse tIcf
kmaqlnIm¥co£sØ `wKnbmbn
hc®p Im´p∂p Cu {KŸw. amlmIhn
D≈qcns‚ `mjm kmlnXy
Ncn{XØn¬ \n∂pw XpSßn aebmf
kmlnXyØnse At\Iw
almcY≥amcpsS cN\IfneqsSbp≈,
F g p Ø — s ‚
P o h N c n { X s Ø ° p d n ® p ≈
{KŸImcs‚ At\zjWw "Xo°S¬
IS™v Xncpa[pcw' F∂ kmlnXy
krjvSnbpsS ]ndhnbv°v ImcWambn.

{]mNo\ aebmfØn¬
\nehnep≠mbncp∂ hs´gpØv.
tImsegpØv F∂o A£cameIsf
GIoIcn®psIm≠v Xncqcnse FgpØp
Ifcnbn¬ "sImt≈≠Xp sIm≠pw
Xt≈≠Xp X≈nbpw' en]n
]cnjvIcWØneqsS B[p\nI
aebmf `mjbnse
A ≥ ] s Ø m ∂ £ c ß ƒ ° v
DbntcIpIbmbncp∂p FgpØ—≥
At±lw Dƒs∏´ Xncphqcnse
"]g™m\pw' F∂ IpSpw_w
XeapdIfmbn  FgpØp Ifcn \SØn
t]m∂ncp∂p. A°meØv
s\Snbncp∏v, s]cpºS∏v, Xr∏m∏q¿,
thWmS v F∂o kzcq]ßƒ
\ne\n∂ncp∂ aebmf tZiØv
kzcq]ßƒ XΩn¬ ]S]pd∏mSv k¿∆
km[mcWambncp∂p. kzcq]ßƒ



XΩn¬ sImºptIm¿°p∂p CØcw IepjnXamb
A¥co£Øn¬ FgpØ—≥ IpSpw_Øns‚ Ifcn
\SØn∏v H´pw Xs∂ kpKaambncp∂n√. PmXntbm
aXtam t\m°msXbmWv FgpØp Ifcnbntebv°v
Ip´nIƒ°v {]thi\w \¬Inbncp∂Xv. CXv Nne
\m´cN≥amcpsS A\njvSØn\v
hgnsh®p.kaqlØnse XmsgØ´nep≈h¿°v
Adnhp ]I¿∂p \¬In F∂ Bt£]
sØØpS¿∂v At±lØn\v hn[nbv°s∏´ in£
FgpØp Ifcn \SØmXncnbv°epw
D]Pohn\Øn\mbn N°v B´epambncp∂p.
IpSpw_w t]m‰p∂Xn\mbn At±lØn\v ]{¥≠c
sIm√w Imfbn√msX kzbw N°p¥n FÆ Bt´≠n
h∂p.

]S ]pd∏mSv ImeØv Ifcnbnse Aaqeyßfmb
FgptØmeIfpw hninjvS {KŸßfpw
kwc£nbv°p∂Xn\mbn FgpØ—s‚
IpSpw_mwKßƒ Gsd DZyan®p. kz¥w Poh≥
t]mepw A]ISØnembncnbv°p∂
kµ¿`ßfn¬t∏mepw FgptØmeIsf
kwc£nbv°p∂Xn¬ hogvN hcpØnbncp∂n√.
AØcØn¬ A{IaØn\ncbmIp∂ FgpØ—\pw
IpSpw_Øn\pap≠mIp∂ Xocm \jvSØns‚
GßeSnIƒ Cu ]pkvXIØns‚ Xm∂nbq¿ 13 F∂
`mKØv hmbn°mw. FgpØ—s‚ FgpØp Ifcn
Xp©≥ ]dºntebv°v , am‰m\p≠mb
kmlNcyßsf°pdn®pw "Xp©≥ ]dºv' F∂
ÿet]cns‚ DXv]Ønbv°v ImcW`qXnbmb
"Xp©≥' F∂ Iogmfs‚ PohnXIYbpw Gsd
`wKnbmbn ]d™p Xcp∂p {KŸImc≥.

""CuizchmkyanZw k¿∆w'' F∂ t«mIw
_meyImeØnte lrZnÿam°nbtXmsS aebmf
`mjbnse `‡n {]ÿm\Øns‚ hf¿®bv°v

ImcWamb `‡n`mhw At±lØns‚ a\ n¬
thcq∂n Ign™ncp∂p. ]n∂oSv XangIsØ
XncphmhmSp Xpssd B Zn\Øn¬ \SØnb D∂X
hnZy`ymkw At±lØns‚
⁄m\h¿≤\hnt\msSm∏w Bflob
hf¿®bv°pw ImcWambn. tIcfØnse G‰hpw
]g°w sN∂ D’hamb amam¶sØ°pdn®pw
C∂v \ΩpsS `mjbn¬ A\yw \n∂p t]mb Nne
]Zßƒ ˛ NßmØ°m¿ (t]meokpIm¿),
hncpØnbmIpI (Icw ASbv°pI), Bƒ amdmSn
(thjw amdn) F∂nhsb°pdn®psa√mw Adnhp
\¬Ip∂p Cu IrXn.

AΩbpsS tcmKmhÿbn¬ _meyImeØn¬
Xs∂ DcpØncn™p h∂ am\knI hyY, ]S
]pd∏mSn\m¬ Zo\amb am\knImhÿ, Kpcp
Xpey\mb IpSpw_ \mYs‚ th¿]mS v ,
hnZym`ymkØn\mbn ]ctZitØbv°v
t]mIptºmƒ D‰hsc ]ncntb≠n hcp∂ _mes‚
thZ\   XWembn IqsS \n∂ tPyjvTs‚ PohnX
kJnbpsS th¿]mSv, PohnX hyØnbv°mbn
N°mt´≠n h∂t∏mgp≠mb imcocnIhpw
am\knIhpamb Ag¬........... F√m‰n¬ \n∂pw
DcpØncn™p h∂p ssIcfnbpsS
A≥]sØm∂£cßƒ. Cu {KŸØns‚
hcnIƒ°nSbneqsS hmbn°ptºmƒ `mjm
]nXmhns‚ at\mhyY
hmb\°mct‚XpamIpIbmWv. kzcq]ßfpsS
A{Iaßƒ°v Ccbmbn A·nbpw Nmchpamb
FgpØp imeIfn¬ \n∂pw Dbn¿sØgpt∂‰
FgpØ—s‚ `mjmt_m[w amXr`mjbpsS
Po¿ÆXsb {]Xntcm[nbv°p∂Xn\v
aebmfnIƒ°v shfn®w ]Ics´. .
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a\p-jys\ hn⁄m-\-Øns‚ Imcy-Øn¬
]q¿Æ-\m-°p-∂Xv hmb-\-bm-Wv. hnZym¿∞n-Isf
kw_-‘n-®n-S-tØmfw ¢m p-ap-dn-I-fn¬ \n∂p-
am{Xw e`n-°p∂ Adnhv ]cn-an-X-am-Wv. hn⁄m-\-
Øns‚ A\-¥-ta-J-e-I-fn-te°p hnZym¿∞n-Isf
sIms≠-Øn-°p-∂Xv Nn´tbmSpIq-Snb hmb-\-bm-
Wv. Hcp hnZym¿∞n-bpsS ka-{K-amb hnIm-k-
Øn\p hmb\ hfsc D]-I-cn-°p-∂p. Xe-ap-d-I-fn-
eqsS ssIam-dn-t∏m∂ A\p-̀ -h-k-ºØpw Adnhpw
]pkvX-I-ß-fn-emWv kw -̀cn-®p-h-®n-́ p-≈-Xv. ]pkvX-
I-ß-fpsS Aap-eyX I≠-dn™v Ah-bpƒs°m-
≈m≥ hmb-\mioew \sΩ klm-bn-°p-∂p. temI-
im-kv{X-ß-sf-°p-dn-®p≈ kmam-\y-amb Adnhv
hmb-\ -sIm≠v am{Xta
\ap°v t\Sm-\m-hq. Nne
hnj-b-ß-fn¬ ]c∂
hmb-\bpw Nne hnj-
b-ß-fn¬ Bg-Øn-
ep≈ hmb-\bpw
\ap-°m-h-iy-am-
Wv.

hnZym¿∞n-
I - f p s S
Nn¥m-io-

ehpw bp‡nIp-i-e-Xbpw h¿≤n-∏n-°m≥ hmb\
D]-I-cn-°p-∂p. hn{i-a-th-f-I-fnse hnt\m-tZm-]m-[n-
bmbn hmb\ Nn´-s∏-SpØn FSp-°-Ww. Hcmƒ
temIw apgp-h≥ Np‰n k©-cn®p t\Sp∂ Adnhv
C∂v kz¥w apdn-bn-en-cp∂p kºm-Zn-°m≥ Ign-bpw.
kXv{KŸw D‰-an-{Xhpw DØa Kpcp-\m-Y-\p-am-Wv.
Hcp [\y-Po-hn-XsØ A[: ]Xn-∏n-°m\pw Icp-∏n-
Sn-∏n-°p-hm\pw ]pkvX-I-ßƒ°v Ign-bpw. A{X-
am{Xw {KŸ-ßƒ \sΩ kzm[o-\n-°p-∂p. AXn-
\m¬ hmb\ {i≤-tbmsS \n¿∆-ln-°-s∏-tS≠
H∂m-Wv.

a\p-jy-kw-kvIm-csØ \ne-\n¿Øp-∂Xv
{KŸ-ß-fm-Wv. FgpØpw hmb-\bpw h∂-tXm-Sp-
IqSn a\p-jy-kw-kvImcw A\-iz-c-am-bn. 'a\p-jys‚
G‰hpw henb I≠p-]n-SpØw FgpØv BsW-

∂t{X hniz-N-cn-{X-Im-c-\mb hneyw hm≥
eq¨ ]d-bp-∂-Xv. Hcp alm-]p-cp-j≥ Hcp

hen-b-hm-b-\-°m-c-\m-bn-cn°pw. F∂v
Fta-gvk¨ A`n-{]m-b-s∏-́ p. hmb\
Hcp Ie-bm-Wv. F∂t{X B¿X¿
In√¿ tIm®v F∂ ]fin-Xs‚
A`n-{]m-bw. Blm-c-Øn\p
th≠n-bp≈ ]Ww ]pkvXIw
hmßm≥ D]-tbm-Kn-®n v́ ]´nWn

InS-∂n-´p≈ alm-\mWv Nmƒkv
emkv.

AXp-sIm≠v Pohn-X-kpJw h¿≤n-
∏n-°p-∂-Xn\pw Adn-hp-≠m-°p-∂-
Xn\pw hnZym¿∞n-I-fmb \mw hmb-\-
ioew hf¿Ø-Ww.  a‰p Zriy-am-[y-a-
ß-fpsS AXn kzm[o\w C∂v hmb-

\sb {]Xn-Iq-e-ambn _m[n-®n-cn-°p-I-
bm-Wv. a‰p am[y-a-ß-f-Hm-sSm∏w \mw hmb-
\bv°pw {]m[m\yw sImSp-°-Ww. hmb-
\m-ioew Hcp Zn\-N-cy-t]mse Bbn-Øo-
c-Ww.



aq∂p h¿jsØ Iem-eb Pohn-X-Øns‚ GSp-I-
fn¬ kq£n-®p-h-bv°m≥ Ign-bp∂ Hm¿Ω-I-fmWv
t\®¿¢-∫ns‚ B`n-ap-Jy-Øn¬ kwL-Sn-∏n® ]cn-
ÿnXn ]T-\-Iym-ºv. hnt\m-Zhpw hn⁄m-\hpw \nd-™p-
\n∂ Cu aq∂p Znh-ksØ ]T-\-Iymºv aq∂m-dns‚
G‰hpw at\m-l-c-amb ]mºmSpw tjme-bn¬ Bbn-cp-
∂p.

]Xnhv hnt\m-Z-bm-{X-I-fn¬ \n∂pw hyXy-kvX-ambn
Rß-fpsS KXm-K-X-am¿Kw sI.-F-kv. B¿. Sn. kn. _kv
Bbn-cp∂p. Rßƒ Icp-Xn-b-Xnepw hyXy-ÿhpw kpK-
a-hp-am-bn-cp∂p Rß-fpsS bm{X. h\-ß-fmepw tXbn-e-
tØm-́ -ß-fmepw Np‰-s∏´ hgn-tbm-c-ß-fn-eq-sS-bm-bn-cp∂p
bm{X. F¶nepw IpØ-s\-bp≈ Ib-‰hpw s]s -́∂p≈
hf-hp-Ifpw Rß-fn¬ Nnesc Akz-ÿ-cm-°n. F∂n-cp-
∂mepw {]Ir-Xn-bpsS B hniz-ku-µcyw Rß-fpsS
bm{Xsb Ipfn¿Ω-bp-≈-Xm-°n. Aßs\ Rßƒ
]mºmSpw tjme-bn¬ Rßƒ°mbv Hcp-°nb Xma-k-
ÿ-e-sØ-Øn.

tImS-a-™n≥ ]pX-∏-Wn™ Hcp {]tZ-i-am-bn-cp∂p
]mºm-Sp-tjm-e. B {]IrXn ̀ wKn-tbmSv CW-ßn-t®¿∂v
Rßƒ ]c-kv]cw Nn{X-ßƒ Iyma-d-bn¬ ]I¿Øn.
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A[ym-]-I¿, hnZym¿∞n F∂
_‘-Øn-\-∏pdw \√ kplr-Øp-°-
sf-t∏mse Rßƒ Iymºv Akz-Zn-
®p. Rms\mcp D{K≥ h\-am-sW∂p
sXfn-bn-°m≥ Rß-fpsS Xma-k-
ÿ-e-Øn\p Np‰p-ambn [mcmfw
Im´pt]m -Øp -Ifpw A´-Ifpw
km∂n[yw Adn-bn-®p.

]cn-ÿnXn ]T-\-Øn\p G‰hpw
A\p-tbmPyamb ÿew Xs∂-
bmWv ]mºm-Spw -tjm-e-sb∂v
I≠-am-{X-bn¬ Xs∂ a\-kn-em-bn.
]cn-ÿnXn ]T-\-Iym-ºn\v XpS-°-
an´ v  Iymºns‚ kwLm-S -I¿
Rßƒ°mbn DZvLm-S-\-N-Sßv
kwL-Sn-∏n-®n-cp-∂p. AXn-ssiXyw
Rß-fn¬ hni-∏n-s\bpw i‡-am-
°n. AXp-sIm≠v Xs∂ Ahn-
SpsØ `£Ww hfsc kzmZp-≈-
Xm-°n. AXn-Yn-I-fmb Rß-fpsS
kpc -£-°mbn Dd -°-Ønepw
Im´pt]m -Øp -Iƒ Rßƒ°p
Imh¬ GIn.

tImS-a-™n¬ apßn-\n∂ ae-\n-
c -Isf IWn-I≠mWv Rßƒ
Hmtcm -cp -Øcpw DW¿∂-Xv .
Rßƒ HØncn BImw-£-tbmsS
ImØn-cp∂ kabw hs∂-Øn.
h\sØ sXm´-dn-bm-\p≈ bm{X-
bm-bn-cp∂p AXv.  B bm{X-bpsS
Bcw-`-Øn¬ Xs∂ Rß-fpsS
hchv a‰p-≈-hsc Adn-bn-°m≥
Xnc -°p -Iq -´p∂ ae-b -Æms\
Rßƒ I≠p.

]mºmSpw tjmebv°v am{Xw
kz¥-amb ""\ne-Kncn am¿´ns\''
ImWm-sa∂ BImw£ B bm-{X-
bn¬ DS-\ofw Rßƒ°p≠mbn-cp-
∂p. h\m-¥-c-ß-fn¬ h¿Æ-i-`fw
XqIn -sIm≠v Nn{X-i-e -` -ßƒ
Rßsf hc-th-‰p. Ncn-{X-kvam-c-I-
ambn \ne-sIm-≈p∂ {Sot^¨
Rß-fn¬ IuXp-I-ap -W¿Øn.
ImSn\p Ipfn¿a \evIp∂ Im´cp-hn-

Iƒ Rß-fnepw Ipfn¿a-tb-In. G‰hpw ck-I-c-am-bXpw F∂m¬
G‰hpw ̀ oXn-P-\-I-hp-amb aplq¿Ø-am-bn-cp-∂p, ASp-ØXv ImSp
Rßƒ°mbv Hcp-°n-b-Xv. ASp-ØXmbv Rßƒ {Um°p-f-t°m-
´-bn-te-°mWv IS-∂-Xv. Rß-fpsS tNmc Du‰n-°p-Sn-°m-\mbn
Xøm-dm-bn-cp∂ A´-I-fpsS CS-bn-te-°mWv Rßƒ FØn-
t®¿∂-Xv. G‰hpw sNdpXv F∂m¬ Rß-fn¬ G‰hpw `oXn
DW¿Øn Pohn-bm-bn-cp∂p A´. ISpw th\-enepw Ipfn¿a-tb-
Ip∂ bq°m-en-tXm-́ -Øns‚ CS-bn-eq-sS-bm-bn-cp∂p Rß-fpsS
ASp-Ø-bm-{X. aq∂m-dns‚ `wKn ASp-Ø-dn-bm-\mbn Rßƒ
tImhn-eq¿ {Kma-Øn¬ t]mhp-I-bp-≠m-bn. X´pX-´mbn Irjn-
sN-øp∂ coXn-Iƒ BZy-ambn t\cn¬ ImWm-\p≈ Ah-kcw
e`n-®p. AXv Hcp ]pXnb A\p-`-h-am-bn-cp∂p Xncn®v Xma-k-
ÿ-eØv FØnb Rßƒ ipNo-I-cW {]h¿Ø-\-Øn¬ G¿-
s∏-́ p.

]nt‰-∂p≈ {]`mXw Rß-fn¬ Gsd hnjaw Df-hm-°n.
aq∂m-dns‚ {]Ir-Xn-`w-Kn-tbmSv hnS-]-d-bp-∂-Xns‚ thZ-\-bm-
bn-cp∂p Rß-fpsS D≈n¬. tXbn-e-tØm-´-ß-tfmSpw ae-\n-
c-I-tfmSpw Im´cp-hn-I-tfmSpw hnS-]-d-™p-sIm≠v Rßƒ
aq∂m-dns‚ ]Sn-bn-d-ßn. .



""sNdp-I-Y, Ihn-X, kmln-Xy-cw-KØv hnkva-cn-
°m-\m-ImØ kw`m-h-\-Iƒ \evIn sIm≠n-cn-°p∂
kn∏n ]≈n-∏pdw kmdp-ambn Hcp A`n-apJw (sa-dn≥
Ip™p-tam≥)

tNmZyw: km¿ Ct∏mƒ ]pXnb GsX-¶nepw IrXn-bpsS
cN-\-bn¬ BtWm?

Ihn : Cs∏m Aßs\ Kuc-h-ambn H∂pw Fgp-
Xp-∂n-√. F∂mepw sNdnb sNdnb Ihn-X-Iƒ
\ntXy\ Fgp-Xp-∂p-≠v. FgpXpw ... Nn¥-Iƒ a\-kn¬
kzcp-°q´n hcn-I-bm-Wv.

tNmZyw: BZy-ambn {]kn-≤o-I-cn® cN\ GXmWv? B hcn-
Iƒ Hm¿Ωn-s®-Sp-°m≥ km[n-°ptam?

Ihn:  BZy-am-bn´v {]kn-±o-I-cn-®Xv Hcp Bdp-
hcn Ihn-X-bm-Wv. Hcp AÆm-d-°-Æs\ ]‰n-bp≈ Ihn-

X-bm-W-Xv. 6˛mw ¢m n¬ ]Tn-°p-tºmƒ BWXv.
""amhn≥ sImºn¬ NmSn \S°pw AÆm-d-°-Æm...
In°nep Inep-Inep  ]mSn \S°pw AÆm-d-°-

Æm...
apXp-I-Øn-ßs\ Bcp hc®p tNen¬ aq∂p-

hc...
CXv apØ»n ]Tn-∏n®p X∂n-́ p≈ \mS≥ CuW-

Øn¬ Xs∂-bmWv cNn-®n-́ p-≈-Xv.

tNmZyw: kmdns‚ cN-\-I-fn¬ F√mw Xs∂ sNdnb IY-
Ifpw Ihn-X-Ifpw BWv. F¥p-sIm-≠mWv Cu coXn sXc-
s™-Sp-°m≥ Imc-Ww.

Ihn : B\p-Im-en-I-amb ]e hnj-b-ß-fnepw
IhnX Fgp-Xm-dp-≠v. IqSp-Xepw Ip´n-I-fpsS temI-
hp-ambn _‘-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ Ah-cpsS Nn¥-bn¬
hcp∂ Imcy-ß-fmWv N¿® sNtø-≠-Xv. ]£n-I-sf-
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∏‰n Infn-acw F∂ ]pkvXIw Fgp-Xn. AXn¬ ]£n-
Isf ]‰n-am-{X-amWv Fgp-Xn-bn-´p-≈-Xv. AXv Nn¥
]ªn-t°-j≥kv {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®p. BZy-am-bn-´mWv
Infn-Isf ]‰n am{Xw D≈ IhnXm ]pkvXIw CXmWv
F∂mWv Fs‚ Adn-hv. AXp-t]mse Im´nse arK-
ßsf°pdn-®p≈ Ihn-Xm-]p-kvX-I-amWv "arK-ime'
AXn-¬ ]Øv ap∏-Øn-c≠v arK-ßsf ]‰n-bmWv Fgp-
Xn-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv

{]Ir-Xnsb \in-∏n-°p-∂-Xn-s\-∏-‰n,
""AcptX AcptX Nßm-Xn-Itf
Acpa ac-ßƒ apdn-°-cptX
Imbpw I\nbpw \Ωƒt°Ipw
I\-I-a-c-ßƒ apdn-°-cptX''
CØcw ]e Ihn-X-Ifpw ae-bmfw ]mT-]p-kvX-

I-Øn¬ h∂n-́ p-≠v.

tNmZyw: Hcp ]mSv kzm[o-\n® Hcp Ihn-X. sXc-s™-
SpØv ]d-bm≥ B{K-ln-°p-∂, lrZ-b-tØmSv tN¿Øp
\n¿Øm≥ tXm∂nb Hcp Ihn-X... Aßs\ Ht∂m, ct≠m?
GXm-WXv?

Ihn: F√mw sNdnb sNdnb IrXn-I-fm-b-Xp-
sIm≠v Hcp ]nSn Ihn-X-I-fp-≠v. F√mw hfsc \√
IrXn-I-fm-Wv. lrZ-b-Øns‚ G‰hpw ASpØv \n¿Øm-
hp∂ Hcp IrXn-sb∂p ]d-bm-hp-∂-Xv. ""A∏q-∏≥ XmSn-
bpsS kz¿§-bm{X'' F∂ IY-bm-Wv. AXn\p aq∂p
\mev Ahm¿Uv In´n-b-Xm-Wv. B ]pkvX-I-Øn¬ Ccp-
]-tXmfw IY-Iƒ D≠v. AXn¬ Hcp A∏q-∏≥ XmSn-
bpsS IY-bp-≠v,

Hcp A∏q-∏≥ XmSn Ipfn®p Ipdn-sbms° sXm v́
kz¿§w ImWm≥ bm{X ]pd-s∏-Sp-∂p. hgn-bn¬ ]ecpw
bm{X-sb-]‰n tNmZn-°p-∂p. HSp-hn¬ Ah-tcbpw IqsS
tN¿°p-∂p. H∂v Hcp Ip∂n-°p-cp. AXn\v Nph∂
\ndw am{Xta D≈q. Nph∂v XpSpØ BIrXn . ]ns∂
Hcp aq´. aq´°v A∂v Dcp≠ BIr-Xn-bm-Wv. ]ns∂
Hcp Ddp-ºv, Ddp-ºn\v A∂v Acn-a-Wn-bpsS BIrXn.
Ah¿ Aßs\ A∏q-∏≥ XmSn-bn¬ ]‰n-∏n-Sn-®n-cp∂v
bm{X XpS-cp-∂p. hgn-bn¬ taL-Ø-∏≥ Ahsc XS-
™p... hm\-ºmSn ]£n Ahsc hne-°n... C\n apI-
fn-te°v t]mIp-∂Xv B]-Øm-Wv. D]-tZiw hI-h-
bv°msX Ah¿ bm{X XpS¿∂p.

kqcys‚ D{K-In-c-W-ßƒ G‰v A∏q-∏≥ XmSn-
bpsS tcma-ßƒ Icn-™p. aq´ Xmsg ]md-∏p-dØv
hoWp. ]∏Sw t]mse ]Xn-™p-t]m-bn, Ct∏m-gsØ
BIrXn Bbn. Ddpºv h∂p- ho-WXv sh´n-\n¿Ønb
apfw-Ip-‰n-bn¬. Aßs\ Ddp-ºns‚ \Sp Ip‰n-bn¬

CSn®p hf-™p, Iq\p-t]m-se-bm-bn. Iq\≥ Ddp-ºmbn.
Ip∂n-aWn hoWXv Xobn¬ BWv. AXns‚ apJw
s]m≈n Aßs\ Ip∂n-a-Wn-bpsS apJØv IdpØ
]p≈n h∂p ChnsS \Ωƒ Pohn-I-fpsS BIm-c-hp-
ambn _‘-s∏ v́ shdpsX Hcp IY krjvSn-°p-I-bm-
Wv. Ip´n-Iƒ AXv IuXp-I-tØmsS hmbn-°pw. IY-
Iƒ tI´n-cn°pw AXn-\p-th≠n efn-Xhpw Xmfm-fl-
I-hp-ambn Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-I-bmWv sNøp-I.

tNmZyw: ae-bm-f-̀ m-jsb A\-iz-c-am-°nb Hcp-]mSv  Iem-
Im-c-∑m¿ \ap-°p-≠v. IYm, Ihn-Xm-k-am-lm-c-ßƒ \ap-°p-≠v.
Ah-bn¬ G‰hpw CjvS-s∏´ cN\ GXmWv?

Ihn: Xo¿®-bmbpw Ah-scms° hfsc henb
alm-c-Y-∑m-c-t√. Ipam-c-\m-ims‚ hoW-]qhv F\n°v
G‰hpw CjvS-s∏´ IrXn-I-fn¬ H∂m-Wv. Imc-Ww,
Hcp \n m-c-amb ]qhn¬°qSn a\p-jys‚ \ne-\n-ev]n-
s\-∏-‰nbpw a\p-jy-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ \iz-c-X-sb-]‰n
F√mw ImWn®p Xcp∂ Hcp Ihn-X-bm-Wv.

hoWp-In-S-°p∂ Hcp Ip™p-]q-hns‚ hiw hen-
sbmcp temIw D≠v. sIm®p-]q-th... C∂v Cu hn[w
KXn \n\-°p-≠m-bn. ]s£ Rßfpw  \ns‚
]n∂mse hcm-\p-≈-h-cm-Wv. hoWv aÆ-Sn-bm-\p-≈-h-
cm-Wv. Cu {]]-©-Ønse H∂n\pw \ne-\n-ev]n-√. D∂-
X-amb Ip∂pw aebpw Cu Ae-X-√p∂ kap-{Zhpw
AXnse Xncbpw Hcn-°¬ H∂p-a-√m-Xmbn t]mIpw.
temI-Øns‚ \ne-\nev]v a\p-jys‚ \iz-cX Hcp
sIm®p-]q-hns\ Bbp-[-am°n hnfn-®p-]-d-bp-∂p
Bim≥. a\p-jys‚ P\-\w, _meyw, Iuam-cw,
bu∆\w, hm¿≤-Iyw, acWw F√mw AXn¬ hcp-∂p-
≠v.

CsXm-s°-bmWv Ah-cpsS al-Xzw. AXp-t]mse
D≈q¿ Bbmepw Hcp ]mSv al-Ømb IrXn-Iƒ Fgp-



Xn-bn-́ p-≠v. Fgp-Ø-—-\m-bmepw sNdp-t»-cn-bm-bmepw
Ip©≥ \ºym¿ Bbmepw ae-bm-fn-I-fpsS a\- n¬
F∂pw \nd™p \nev°p-∂-h-cm-Wv. Aß-s\-bm-bn-
cn-°Ww IrXn-Iƒ. Ihn acn®v c≠mw Znhkw acn-
°p∂ IrXn-Iƒ BI-cpXv Ihn-X.

tNmZyw: Ip™p-Æn-am-jns‚ hcn-I-fm-Wv.
""hmbn®m¬ hfcpw hmbn-®n-t√epw hfcpw
hmbn-®m¬ hnf-bpw, hmbn-®n-t√¬ hfbpw ˛

F∂v
hmb\ Ipd™p C√m-Xm-bn-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂

]pXp-X-e-ap-d-tbmSv kmdn\v ]d-bm-\p-≈Xv?
Ihn :  amjv ]d-™Xv hfsc Imcy-am-Wv. hmbn-

®m¬ hf-cpw. hmbn-®n-s√-¶nepw hf-cpw. hmbn-®m¬
hnfbpw hmbn®v hmbn®v hnf™ Bfp-I-fmWv
\ΩpsS \m´n¬ alm-∑m-cm-bn-́ p-≈-Xv. ̀ c-W-cw-K-Øm-
bmepw a‰v GXv cwK-Øm-bmepw B Ign-hp-Iƒ Ah¿
t\Sn FSp-ØXv hmb-\-bn-eq-sS-bm-Wv.  {]kw-Kn-°m≥
Bbmepw P\-ß-tfmSv CS-]-g-Im≥ Bbmepw  Ihn-
X-Iƒ Fgp-Xm≥ ]Tn-°p-∂-Xm-bm-epw... Fs∂-t∏m-se-
bp≈ Bfp-Iƒ CXn-te°v h∂Xv Ip´n-°m-eØv
In´nb ]m´p-Iƒ Ah-bn-eqsS In´nb A\p-`-h-ßƒ.
AXn-eqsS \ap°v ]pXnb temI-Øn-te°v IS∂p
hcm≥ Ign-bpw. At∏mƒ hmb\ Dt]-£n-®m¬ Cu
A\p-̀ -h-ßƒ In´m-sX-bm-Ipw. AXp \jvS-am-°p-∂Xv
`mhn-bnse H.-F≥.-hn-sbbpw kpK-X-Ip-am-cn-sbbpw
Hs°-bm-Wv. ]pXnb Xe-apd ]gb \ΩpsS kmwkvIm-
cnI Nn¥-bn-te°v Xncn-®p-h-cm≥ Xøm-dm-I-Ww. AXn\v
hmb\ A\n-hm-cy-am-Wv. Hmtcm IrXn-Iƒ°pw \ΩpsS
a\- n¬ henb tImfn-f°w krjvSn-°m≥ Ignbpw
Fw.-Sn-bpsS IrXn-I-fn-eqsS \ap°v Hcp ImgvN-∏mSv e`n-
°p-∂p. _jo-dns\ ]cn-N-b-s∏-Sp-tºmƒ as‰mcp
temIw \mw ]cn-N-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. H.-hn. hnP-b-\n-eqsS
thsdmcp Ime-L´w \mw a\- n-em-°p-∂p. apIp-µ\pw
At±-l-Øn-t‚-Xmb khn-ti-j-X-Iƒ D≠v. \ap-s°m-
cn-°epw Ah-cpsS ]pd-sI-t]mbn Ah-cm-hm≥ Ign-
bp-I-bn-√. apIp-µ-\m-hm≥ Abmƒt° Ign-bq. H.-hn.-
hn-P-b-\m-hm≥ H.-hn.°p am{XamWv Ign-bp-∂-Xv.  \Ωƒ
BcmWv? \Ωƒ Bcm-IWw? \Ωƒ \Ω-fm-I-Ww.
\ap°v \Ωp-tS-Xmb ho£Ww thWw. AXn\p
hmb\ am{X-amWv hgn. F√mw hmbn-°Ww . F∂n v́
-AXns\ Hcp N°n¬ C´v B´n Acn-s®-SpØv \Ωp-
tS-Xmb Bi-b-ßƒ, ImgvN-∏m-Sp-Iƒ cq]-s∏-Sp-Ø-Ww.

tNmZyw: km¿ Cu kmln-Xy-cw-K-tØ°v IS-∂p-h-cm≥
D≠mb ImcWw? kmdns‚ Cu Db¿®-bn¬ Btcm-sS-¶nepw

IS-∏mSv tXm∂n-bn-́ pt≠m?

Ihn: D≠,v IS-∏mSv tXm∂n-bn-́ p-≈Xv Fs‚ apØ-
»n-tbmSv Xs∂-bm-Wv. apØ-»n-bmWv Ip™nse Xs∂
Fs∂ Hcp ]nSn ]m´p-Ifpw IY-Ifpw Hs° ]Tn-∏n-®-
Xv. Rm≥ 90% Ihn-X-Ifpw cNn-®n-´p-≈Xv Ahn-S∂p
]Tn-∏n®p X∂ CuW-ß-fn¬ Xs∂-bm-Wv.

tNmZyw: Ign-™-Ime Pohn-X-Øn-te°v Hcp XhW IqSn
H∂p Xncn-®p-t]m-Im≥ Hcp hcw e`n-®m¬ Pohn-X-Ønse GXp
Ime-L-́ -amWv Xnc-s™-Sp-°pI?

Ihn: Fs‚ A≤ym-]-\-Im-e-L´w Xs∂.
A≤ym-]-I-\m-bn´pw Ihn-X-Iƒ Fgp-Xp∂ Hcm-fm-bn´pw
XncnsI hcWw F∂p Xs∂-bmWv B{K-lw.
ImcWw Fs‚ Pohn-X-Øn\v F√m-hcpw Hcp alXzw
I≠-Xv... AwKo-Im-c-ßƒ In´n-b-Xv. Bfp-I-fn¬ \n∂pw
kvt\lw e`n-®n-´p-≈Xv Hs° t\m°ptºm Fs‚
PohnXw Hcp hk-¥m-cm-a-Øn¬ IqSn h∂ Hcp A\p-
`-h-am-Wv, F\n-°nt∏m 71 hb- m-bn. ]c-h-Xm-\n-
bn¬°qSn... Hcp kpK-‘-]p-jv]-ßfn¬°q-Sn... Infn-
Iƒ ]mSp∂ Bcm-a-Øn¬°q-Sn... \S∂p hcp∂ Hcp
A\p-`hw D≠m-°n-Ø-∂Xv Fs‚ A[ym-]-\hpw
sIm®p-Ip-´n-I-tfm-sSm-∏-ap≈ A\p-`-h-ßfpw Fs‚
Ihn-X-I-fp-am-Wv. AXp-sIm≠v F\n°p ASpØ Hcp
P∑w Ds≠-¶n¬ Hcp kmln-Xy-Im-c -\m-bn -´ v ,
kaqlØn¬ Pohn-°m≥ Ign-bWw F∂mWv B{K-
lw.

tNmZyw : k¿, --Iem-eb cmjv{So-b-Øns‚ ̀ mK-am-bn-́ pt≠m?
D≠v. Ct∏mƒ  Hs°-bmWv  IqSp-X¬ D≈-Xv.

Fs‚ ]T-\-Im-eØv BWp D≠m-bn-cp-∂-Xv. A∂v H‰
]m¿´ntb D≈q. Rm≥ Hcp {InkvXym\n Bb-Xn-\m¬
F√m-h¿°pw Fs‚ cmjv{Sob {]thiw Aº-c-∏n-°p-
∂-Xm-bn-cp-∂p. A∂sØ kml-N-cy-ßƒ Aß-s\-
bm-bn-cp-∂p. HSp-hn¬ Rm≥ tImfPv bqWn-‰ns‚
sk{I-´dn hsc-bmbn As∂ms° Hcp Bthiw
Bbn-cp-∂p. sImSn-bpsS \ndw t\m°msX {Xnh¿Æ-
]-XmI Bbmepw sNs¶mSn Bbmepw B Bthiw
]I-cp∂ A\p-̀ -h-am-bn-cp∂p F\n-°v.

Hcn-°¬ H.-F≥. hn ]d-™n-´n-s√, Rm≥ CXp-
hsc ]£w amdn-bn-́ n-√... Rm≥ P\-]-£-Øm-sW-∂pw.
AXp-t]m-semcp Ime-L-́ w... ]m¿´n \m´nepw sXmgn-
em-fn-Iƒ°n-S-bnepw D≠m-°nb am‰w... Iqen IqSp-X¬
In´m≥th-≠n, hnZy-`ym-k-Øn-\p-th≠n Hs° \S-
Ønb ka-c-ßƒ Xs∂ CXp-t]m-ep≈ {]ÿm-\-
ßsf Rm≥ A¥- mbn BWp I≠n-cp-∂-Xv.
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tNmZyw: Acmjv{Sob hev°-cn-°-s∏-Sp∂ Hcp Xe-ap-d-
bmWv \Ωp-tSXv F∂v F√m-hcpw Nq≠n-Im-Wn-°p-∂p. sNdp-
∏-°m-cp-ambn G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ ASp∏w ]pe¿Øp∂ Hcp
hy‡n F∂ \ne-bn¬ kmdn\p F¥mWv ]d-bm-\p-≈Xv?

Ihn:  \ΩpsS ]pXnb Xe-apd Hcp]mSv amdn-
t]m-bn. ]g-b-Xp-t]mse kacw sNømt\m kwL-S\m
{]h¿Ø-\-ßƒt°m Ip´n-Iƒ IS∂p hcp-∂n-√.
Ct∏mƒ ]m¿e-sa‚dn taml-ßfpw hy‡n-]-c-amb
XmXv]-cy-ßƒ ap≥\n¿Ønbpw am{X-amWv bphm-°ƒ
cmjv{So-b-Øn-te°v IS-∂p-h-cp-∂-Xv.

\mSn-\p-th-≠n, Ah-Im-i-ßƒ°p-th≠n H∂n-
®p-\n∂p kacw sNøm≥... Bi-b-]-c-amb sI´p-d-∏v...
AXp-sIm-≠mWv A∂v Rßƒs°ms° Ncn-{X-
Øns‚ ̀ mK-ambn amdnb ]e ka-c-ßfpw Gs‰-Sp-°m≥

km[n-®-Xv. Ct∏mƒ ChnsS H∂n\pw tNcmsX
F¥mWp hgn F∂-dn-bmsX Hcp Iq´w sNdp-∏-°m¿
\nev°p-I-bm-Wv. \ΩpsS ]mc-º-cyw, ss]XrIw \√
aqey-ßƒ AXn-s\-sbm∂pw Ah¿ hI-sh-°p-∂n-√.
e£y-t_m-[-an-√mØ Hcp Iq -́ambn amdn Ah¿ C∂v.

`mhn-bn¬ AXv \sΩ Hcp B]-XvI-c-amb kml-
N-cy-Øn-te°v Iq´n-s°m-≠p-t]mIpw F∂p t]Sn-t°-
≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.

IjvS-∏m-Sns‚ injvT-X-I-fn¬ \n∂v CjvS-s∏´
{]ÿm-\-Øn\p th≠n apjvSn-Np-cp-́ nb I¿Ω-tbm-Kn-
Ifpw ]qWqepw IpSp-abpw apdn-s®-dn™v ]p\-cp-≤m-
c-W-Øns‚ kn≤m¥w Ipdn-®n´ ssk≤m-¥n-Icpw ]´n-
Wn-In-S∂pw kacw sNbvXpw t\Sn-Ø∂ ku`m-Ky-
ßsf ]pXp-X-e-apd hnkva-cn-°-cp-Xv. .
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ChnsS Cu \K-c-Øns‚ Xn°nepw Xnc-°nepw
]pI-bnepw s]mSn-bnepw Pohn-X-Øns‚ sshhn-[y-
ßƒ I≠v hnkvabw sIm≈p-I-bmWv Fs‚ IÆp-
Iƒ. Hm¿Ω-Iƒ A]-l-cn-s®-Sp-°p∂ a\- ns‚
t_m[-a-fi-esØ hgn-bvs°-hn-sStbm If-™p-In-
´p-tºmƒ ho≠pw Fs‚ IÆp-Iƒ NSp-e-X-tbmsS Xnc-
®n¬ XpS-ßpw. Hcp hn^-e-{i-a-Øns‚ ]cy-h-km-\-
Øn¬ a\- ns‚  B Pme-I-ßƒ Cdp-°n-b-S®v
D≈n¬ Hfn-∏n® I\-ens‚ NqSv Hcp \o≠ s\Sp-
ho¿∏mbn Rm≥ ]pd-Øp-hn-Sp-∂p.

Nhdpw  ]pIbpw aen-\-am-°p∂ Cu \K-c-
Øns‚ A¥-co-£-Øn¬ AXpw Ie-c-s´ ...

A]-cn-Nn-X-cpsS Cu temI-Øn¬ ]cn-Nn-X-amb
apJw tXSp∂ t\c-tºm°v XpS-ßn-bn´v Ime-sa-{X-
bmbn F∂p Rm≥ FÆn-t\m-°n-bn-´n-√. kmbm-”-
Øns‚ Xnc-°n¬ s]Sp-∂-Xn-\p-aptº F\n-s°s‚
IpSp- p-ap-dn-bn-tebv°v aS-ß-Ww. _ƒ_ns‚ Ac-≠-
sh-fn-®-Øn¬ C∂p I≠ apJ-ßfpw Ah-cpsS Pohn-
X-ßfpw A£-c-ß-fmbn ]I¿Ø-Ww. GsXm-
s°tbm A]-cn-Nn-X¿. Fs‚ a\- n¬ Fhn-sS-sbm-
s°tbm Xßn-\n-ev°p∂ apJ-ßƒ. Ahsc Af∂pw
Xq°nbpw t\m°n a\- n¬ tImdn-bn´ Nn{X-ßƒ°v
Ct∏mƒ Fs‚ Cu CSp-ßnb apdn-bn¬ Ne\w
hbv°p-I-bm-Wv. IpΩm-b-an-f-In, ]g-In-s]m-Sn™p XpS-
ßnb Cu ̀ nØn-bn¬ Ah Xnc-»oe Xo¿°p-∂p. Ah-
cpsS Nncn-bnepw Ic-®n-enepw ]cn-`hw ]d-®n-enepw

A´-lm-k-ß-fnepw Fs‚ apdn kPo-h-am-Ip-∂p.
At∏mƒ {Iqc-X-tbmsS Fs∂ ]√n-fn®p Im´n-\n∂
\n»-_vZ-Xbpw GIm-¥-Xbpw Cfn-̀ y-cmbn ]n¥n-cn™v
HmSp-∂Xv ImWp-tºmƒ F\n°v F∂pw Nncn hcpw..

A´n-bn´ IS-em- p-I-fn¬ A£-c-ß-fmbn a\-
 nse Nn{X-ßƒ, aßnb  Xnc-»o-e-bnse Pohn-X-ßƒ
]I¿∂p sIm≠n-cn-°p-tºmƒ C∂p I≠ A]-cn-Nn-
X-sc√mw Fs‚ ]cn-Nn-X-cm-sW∂p tXm∂pw. Ahsc
F\n-°-dnbmw Ah-cpsS IÆo-cns‚ D∏v, Nncn-bn¬
Hfn-∏n® NXn-hp-Iƒ, kz]v\-ß-fpsS h¿Æ-ßƒ,
kvt\l-Øns‚ NqSv, \jvS-ß-fpsS s\mº-cw...

Ah-km\ A£-chpw tImdn-°-gn-™m¬ a\ v
iq\y-am-Ipw. P∫m¿°ms‚ X´p-I-S-bn¬ \n∂v AØm-
g-Øn\p hmßn-bXv Bdn-Ø-WpØv t]mb Imcyw
At∏mƒ Hm¿°pw t]ms´. ho≠pw a\- n¬ \nd-bp∂
iq\y-X-bn¬, aS-ßn-h∂ \n»-_vZ-X-bp-sSbpw GIm-
¥-X-bp-sSbpw {Iqc-amb t\m´-Øn¬ Nncn-bn¬,
AsXm∂pw Fs‚  \mhn\v cpNn-°n-√. I´n-en¬
Xncn™pw adn™pw InS-∂p. ]g-b-]-{X-°-S-emkv
H´n®p ad® P\-ens‚ hnS-hn-eqsS aWn-°p´n FØn-
t\m-°p-∂p-≠v. Ah-fpsS Ccp-´n¬ Xnf-ßp∂ IÆp-
Iƒ I≠n´v BgvN H∂m-bn. Fhn-sStbm Ae™p
Xncn™v HSp°w h∂n-cn-°-bm-Wv. ]Xn-hp-t]mse
Ahƒ A[n-Im-c-]q¿hw Fs‚ tai-ta¬I-b-dn. Agn-
°mØ s]mXn-I≠v Xe-Xn-cn®pw sh´n®pw Fs∂
t\m°p-∂p-≠v.
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s]mXn-b-gn®v Rm≥ ]d-™p. Ignt®m aWn-°p-
´o, apgp-h≥ \n\-°m.  I´n-en¬ Npcp-≠p-In-S∂v Dd-
ßn-sb∂p hcpØn X≈n-\o-°nb cm{Xn-°p-tijw
ho≠pw Xnc-°p-]n-Sn® Hcp ]I¬, ̂ pUv]m-Øn-eqsS
\S∂p \oßp-tºmƒ C∂se ]cn-N-b-s∏´ A]-cn-Nn-
X¿ Fs∂ IS-∂p-t]m-bn. sXfn™ Hcp Nncn-tbmsS
Rm≥ ]cn-Nbw ]pXp-°n. ]ecpw AXp I≠n-√.
Ah¿°p Xnc-°m-Wv.  Nne¿ I≠-Xmbn \Sn-®n-√. Ah-
sc-\n°p ]cn-Nn-X-cm-sW-¶n-epw, Rm\-h¿°v A]-cn-
Nn-X-\m-Wv. Nne¿°v Rms\mcp {`m¥-\m-Wv. s]¨Ip-
ń-Iƒ F\n°v ]qhm-e≥ F∂p t]cn-́ p. Nne¿°v Rm≥

Hcp Zpx»-Ip-\w. Nne¿°v Hcp ]Xnhp ImgvN. Fs¥m-
s°-bm-bmepw Ch-scms° Fs‚ ]cn-Nn-X¿ Xs∂.
Ch-scs‚ Npa-cn¬ BSn-Øo¿Ø IY-bmWv C∂sØ
Fs‚ AØm-gw. _Ãm‚n-\-SpØ B∏o-kn¬ Rm≥
I£-Øn-en-Sp°n h®v IS-em p sIs´-SpØp h®p.
Ign™ BgvN {]kn-≤o-I-cn® IY-bp-sSbpw ]pXp-
Xmbn XpS-ßn, AXn-thKw P\-{]oXn t\Snb t\mh-

en-s‚bpw {]Xn-̂ ew FÆn-hmßn P∫m¿°ms‚ IS-
bn-te°p Rm≥ \S-∂p. Fs‚ ]cn-N-b-°m-cn¬ Nne¿
_tÃm-∏n¬ Fs‚ Nncn-I≠v Ah¿ apJw sh´n-Xn-cn-
®p. \jvS-t_m-[-Øns‚ s\mº-cØn¬ Fs‚ a\ p
]ndp-]n-dp-Øp.

Nncn-t®m, Nncn-t®m... B¿Øn-]n-Sn®v \osbms°
hmbn-°p∂ BgvN-]-Xn-∏nse A®-Sn-a-jn-bn¬ apßn-
sX-fn™p hcp-∂Xv \ns‚-sbms° IY-bm-Wv. Cu
\K-c-a-≤y-Ønse B¬a-ct®m´n¬ Rm≥  cNn-°p∂
\nß-fpsS Pohn-X-I-Y-Iƒ Xmfp-I-fn¬ hncn-bp∂ IYm-
]m-{X-ßsf t\m°n Ic-bp-Ibpw Ifn-bm-°p-Ibpw Ah-
tcm-sSm∏w Nncn-°p-Ibpw Ncn-°p-Ibpw sNøp-tºmƒ
AXp \nßƒ Xs∂-bm-sW-∂v. \nßƒ Adn-bp-∂n-
√. \nß-f-dn-bmsX \nß-fpsS Poh-N-cn{Xw Fgp-Xp∂
Rm≥ F∂n´pw \nßƒ°v A]-cn-Nn-X≥ am{Xw.

B¬a-c-Øn\p ]n∂n¬ \n∂pw \n»-_vZ-Xbpw
GIm-¥-Xbpw Fs∂ FØn-t\m-°p-I-bm-Wv. Ahsc
X√n-tbm-Sn-°m≥ Rm≥ sXm -́SpØ IS-bn¬ \n∂pw
Hcp sI´p IS-em pw t]\bpw hmßn. .



Education is an important tool which

rekindles the dying lights of knowledge in every

mind. Be it a person from the backward section

or from the richest section of the society, education

unifies everyone. Education helps to bring out

the best in everyone and gives sparks to the

intellectual ability. In fact, education is the

backbone of all success and progress of any

nation.

A nation’s wealth is its people. It is often

said that educating the people of a country can

be thought of as the best method to improve its

lot. Keeping this idea in mind, many countries

have come forward to educate its common mass,

irrespective of gender and financial status in the

society. A good example of this imitative is that

of China. The striking feature that can be observed

in this country is that, it provides education to its

entire people. Through this, China is now writing

a success story of its progress and development.

India, a country among the fast developing

countries  is beginning to give ample attention to

its education sector. The government of India has

brought forth many policies to provide education

to its citizens. Education is considered a

fundamental right and all are able to acquire
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knowledge irrespective of gender and wealth. This

shows that our country is also on its path of

progress accepting the changes and needs of the

time.

Education leads a country to progress. In

our country too, education has led to many

changes. It is the hard work of the intellectual

minds which culminated in sending satellites to

space. It is the work of many innovative brains

which led to the construction of wonderful

infrastructures. The fast development in the field

of technology, space research, nuclear energy and

medicine is changing the face of the country,

leading to its progress.

Education can hence be told as the

mastermind behind progress. It is the educated

minds and their innovations that have helped in

our country’s progress. The various educational

institutions in our country like the prestigious IITs,

with their brainstorming discoveries are becoming

the helping hands in the path of progress.

Education also increases the rational thinking

of people. Our country is often referred to as the

most democratic country with the most

undemocratic people in the world. Education helps

the citizens to act according to democracy, slowly

taking off the bad name that has befallen on us.

It also helps people to share their view points on

national topics and become active participants in

democracy. Education can provide the stepping

stones to our country’s progress. Educated people

can change our country from a developing to a

developed one. Education will prove to be India’s

wealth and pride in the years to come.



Dr. Avul Pakir Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam is

the most famous star in the history of presidents

inIndia. He was born on 15 October, 1931 in

Tamil Nadu. From Rameshwaram to Rashtrapathi

Bhavan in Delhi, Dr. Abdul Kalam’s life is literally

a story of success through sheer hard work and

determination. He grew up in Rameshwaram

where his father was a boat builder. The boy who

found his vision in the wings of seagull donning

the spectacles of observance, leaped into fame in

every step of life. Dr. kalam has quoted “You

have to dream before your dreams can come

true’’. He completed his degree in Aeronauttical

Engineering at Madras institute of Technology

in1954. In 1958 Dr. Kalam joined the DRDO

and served as a senior scientific assistant, heading

a small team that developed a prototype

hovercraft programme. Dr Kalam moved out of

DRDO and joined Indian space Research

Organisation.

Widely known as the “Missile Man of India’’

for his work on development of ballistic missile

and space rocket technology, Dr. Kalam is

acknowledged as the driving force behind India’s

leap in the defence technology that bought India

into the league of nuclear nations. Apart from

being a notable scientist and engineer, Dr. APJ

Abdul Kalam served as the 11th president of India

from the period 2002 to 2007. He played a pivotal

organisational, technical and political role in

India’s Pokhran- 11 nuclear test in 1998, the first

since the original nuclear test by India in 1974.

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam is a man of vision,

who is always full of ideas aimed at the
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development of the country. His perspectives on

important topics have been enunciated by him in

the book “India- 2020'’. It highlights the action

plans that will help to develop the country in to a

knowledge super power by 2020. For Dr. Abdul

Kalam, India’s true asset is its youth and he

continues to try to motivate them. He says, “The

nation requires role models in leadership who can

inspireyoungsters’’.

Dr. Kalam, the man who made us believe in

dreams, passed away on 27th July 2015. He was

a constant source of inspiration to countless

children in the Indian sub continent.  Happy

Journey toheaven. .



I was fourteen when it happened. I still

remember it like it was yesterday. It was a quiet

and calm Sunday afternoon and my birthday

luncheon had just come to an end. I was lying on

my bed absorbing every bit of the sunlight that

filtered through the translucent curtains that

swayed ever so gracefully with the breeze.  As I

lay there with my eye closed my mother’s familiar

knock sounded on my door. My parents entered,

carrying a beautifully wrapped present that was

to change my life forever. “My dear we are so

proud of you, it’s just unbelievable to imagine that

you just turned fourteen.

Oh how time flies”. My emotional mother

started off as I sat there smiling gleefully. ‘Well we

think it’s time you have what other kids have’’,

my father pointed out, ‘’and there your mother

and I got you a little soft something’’. I looked

eagerly at the big box thrusted in to my hands.

Like a maniac I tore it open to find my first ever

Acer laptop. As I dramatically expressed my utter

glee and gratitude to my parents, I caught a cloudy

look of fear, one that I would never forget, in my

father’s eyes.”Dearest Leo, we realize how that

we cannot protect you forever, but do remember

that with age. You can use the web for thousands

of reasons, but it takes only one click to turn this

window of opportunities in to something fatal

possession”, my father cautiously said. When my

parent left I took the time to let the excitement,

built up in me, unleash as I explored the features

of my new laptop. As soon as I had finished, my

pointer clicked the web browser and “Boom” the
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world was at my finger tips, the joy of being able

see countries whose names I had never heard of

having adventurous, and exploration through the

deep blue sea, to be able to see how the world

looked at from the from space and the different

cultures across the world, was so enthralling, so

mesmerizing, that I didn’t sleep a wink that right.

Monday afternoon found me rushing home

after boasting in school about my birthday gift. I

needed to explore more and Maya (I named my

Laptop Maya) was going to help me. Together

we discovered new gaming websites, suggested

by my classmates. We fought of Godzilla up

helped Sherlock solve his mystery crimes. In less

than a week, I was terribly addicted to Maya, the

intriguing. By the end of the month I was on

every social networking site, facebook, twitter,

instagram,... you name it, I was on it. It brought

many problems no doubt. My grades hit rock

bottom, my parents found me rude and rebellious

most importantly Maya became my constant

companion in the worst way possible.

One day after a horrible fight with my Mom,

I logged on to facebook. I seeked

Maya out for consolation. Through her I

logged on to facebook. After noting the usual

comments on my last post, I noticed the really

handsome guy’s friend request. And my

acceptance of this ‘’friend’’ accelerated my down

ward Spiral. Like all facebook horror stories, he

changed me in the worst way possible. I fell in to

deep depression thought that the only way out

was by taking my life. Somehow every time I

thought of doing so my father’s words resounded

in my head.’’ Let this gift be an opportunity for

you to rise to fame.’’ How can Maya help me to

rise to fame? ‘’All this stupid laptop and web

ever brought me was pain, I thought to my-self.

That’s when my life changed yet again up this

time for the best. Through Maya and  the world

wide web I learnt to code. The mere fact that I

could create a red circle on a blue screen using

secret language (I used to think of myself as some

computer wizard, with the little knowledge I had)

sent me to raptures of joy. In no time I was

programming, setting up my own website. I even

learnt German soon enough. Someone noticed

my hidden talent up since then I have indeed

become famous.

I have realised now whatever happened in

the past was never Maya’s fault or the web, but

infact my own attitude & ignorance. Today I try

to inspire young kids to use the world wide web

for their own good and the good of others. For

this miracle that enables us to access the world at

our finger tip can also bring us downon our begging

for mercy. It all depends on how you use it..

4. LCC (Ok)
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